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SECOND STORY. 

(hut Meet. With a SIB JOHN TO JM BUMSHE IS SPECIAL EXAMINEE.

Mise Sadletr of Hamilton—The First Case 
on Record.

At a meeting of the judges at Osgoode 
Hall on Saturday Miss Catharine Sad lair of 
Hamilton wal appointed a special examiner 
for the opunty of Wentworth. Mr. A. C 
Sadleir, the father of the young lady, has 
been for some years an examiner, but on ac
count of ill-health was compelled to give op 
work. His daughter has for the last two or 
three years conducted the work of the office.

is the first case on record of a young 
ady having been appointed to this position.

A VERITABLE GOLD MINE.

CABMT CRISIS ffl ITALY. POLITICAL CHRONIQUES

The politicians are all by the ears, as they 
expect the elections to be announced any day. 
There is any amount of activity about the 
Reform Club, the big guns are returning 
from their several “missions” to the States, 
and an air of suspense is on the faces of the 
able writers of the Liberal cnief organ.

V
A lot of Sir John’s followers in the House 

would like another session for three reasons: 
(1) To get the benefit of a readjustment after 
the census; (3) to have another sessional ' in
demnity for election expenses; (3) to look 
after the voters’ lists.

» AT THE LIBERATOR'S STATUE
beard, prominent, slightly hooked nose, keen _

«lend®- in figure, save for a certain
abdominal rotundity and with legs PABNELL ASKS AN IRISH MULTI. 
somewhat bowed. ^ exact ^date TUBE TO HAVE PATIENCE !

JSI* friend, Julea Claretie, says 
1811, others give 1818 as the correct date, but 
Vaperean states with precision that Meis- 
sonier was born on Feb. 31, 1815, the fourth 
Sat* a commissionaire do marchandise.
His birthplace was Lyons. His infancy was 
ope of poverty. At the age of 19 he went to 
Paris. “Well for him that he was bom 
robust, but what is a struggle, even in 
misery, for a true-born -artisti”. exclaims 
Claretie. “1 have read somewhere that in 
these dark days of his debuts. Meissonier 
used to work side bv side with Daubigny at 
the production of pictures for five francs per 
square metre for export”

His first work was drawing for illustra
tions, a phase of his career which reappears 
as a noveltv since his overshadowing success 
ip oils. Meissonier’s work as an illustrator 
has of late years been lost sight of. It was 
important, because in drawing for the wood- 
engraver he was compelled to furnish accur
ate and precise execution and careful 
draughtsmanship, jiis designs were drawn 
on the block, and of course on a small scale.
The books wjAh he illustrated and the styles 
of costume which he studied exercised no 
small influence upon his contemporary paint
ings. It was this small, careful drawing and 
execution that made him “master of the 
little.”

The salon oM864 contained the “Solferino” 
and “The Retreat of 1814.” For the latter 
picture Meissonier had the coat worn by 
Napoleon L copied by a tailor “with a 
Chinese exactitude.” He put the garment 
on himself, mounted a wooden horse in his 
studio, saddled like the Emperor’s steed, and 
paspéd hoars in studying his figure and the 
fall of the skirts in a mirror. At another 
time he moved his wooden horse to the house
top during a snowstorm,- and while the flakes 
whitened nis coat and the cold changed his 
face to a livid hue, he patiently sketched the 
effects which he saw in the mirror .before 
him. In his studio he had a miniature land
scape made and strewn with white powder 
representing snow, through which he drew 
models of tumbrils and heavy wagons, that 
he might study the furrows and the fkll of 
the snow. In his work and in his painstak
ing capacity for the closest application and 
study Meissonier was indefatigable. Prob
ably the best known of Meissonier’s works, 
certainly of his Napoleonic pictures, is the 
“ RJ07,” “ a page of History, but unlike the 
* 1814’ a page of triumph.” . Upon this paint
ing the artist worked for fifteen years, and it 
remains the largest of his works. He 
modelled all the horses in wax and every 
figure was drawn from life. This is the pic
ture for which the late A. T. Stewart paid 
|60,0U0. None of his pictures were larger 
than 20 x 80 inches.

An English critic said of him: “Wonder
fully minute are the works of Meissonier and 
they convey a great number of facts in a 
very small com 
are these facts?

PBLlt F MO XL A DEATH CAME IN MANY FORMS 'kMr. Gilbert A. Lock 
Serious A

Mr. Gilbert A. Lockhart, a clerk in the 
Bank of Montreal, and son of Mr. J. Lock
hart, met with a serious accident last night 
about 13 o’clock at his residence, 340 College- 
street While leaning out of the window on 
the second floor^e overbalanced and fell to the 
ground, a distance of 
his head. He was picked up in an uncon
scious condition and carried into the house. 
Dr. Spragge was summoned. At first it was 
feared his skull was fractured, but closer 
examination showed that it was very badly 
injured. He will be confined to his house for 
•some time.

nt./ ■
A BEVOLT IN POETU9AL WHICH 

WAS QUICKLY SUPPBESSBD.
AM ABED WOMAN SUPFOCATED BY 

COAL BAS AT NEWCASTLE.
WHAT THE PREMIER SAYS Mi 

SPEC TING NEOOTIA flONS.of bis birth 11
$

three Regiments of the Oporto Garrison 
Rise Against the Government—Their 
Object Alleged to he the Establish
ment of a Republic—Death of the 
King of Lilliputian Painters.

Cporto, Feb. L—The' insurgents to the 
number of 400 assembled at A p’olock in the 
morning, and with much cheering paraded 
through the principal streets. They made 
au attempt to seise the prefecture of police 
and the central telegraph office. Their 
plans, however, were frustrated by the muni
cipal guard, who made repeated charges on 
the insurgents and repelled their attacks. 
Meanwhile the Civil Governor transferred 
his authority, to the troops, when the 
few civilians supporting tlie rebels dis
persed. The latter then proceeded 
to the Hotel de Ville, fortifying the structure 
to the best of their ability in the short time 
at their command, bnt lacking ammunition 
they speedily submitted in response to an ar
tillery bombardment The number of the 
killed and wounded on both sides, including 
civilians, is variously estimated at from 30 
to 50. Some of the rebels escaped, but sur
rendered later. The Municipal Guards sub
sequently occupied the Hotel de Ville and at 
once hauled down the flag of the Republican 
Federal Club which the rebels had hoisted on 
the building. Six or seven officers of an in
ferior grade took part in the revolt, which 
was of a distinctly Republican character. It 
fe alleged that the civilian leader in the re
volt was a lawyer named Alves Veiga. By 3 
o’clock in the afternoon the revolt had been 
entirely suppressed, but the department has 
been declared in a state of siege. Gen. Scar- 
nichia has arrived'in Oporto.

Great Havoc Occasioned.

Fatal Collision Between Freight Trains— 
Blown to Atoms with Nltro-Glycerlne 
— Beheaded By a Train—Killed While 
En Route Home from Church—Crushed 
By a Cart—Canada's Record of a Day.

! And Judge Him by the Results—Ireland 
Has Stood Fast to Her Claim to be 
Sovereign Within Her Own Domain— 
Enthusiastic Crowds Greet Him Every
where.

Denies That He Ever Stated That Nego
tiations for Partial Reciprocity were 
Opened, Although There Was Sense 
Friendly Talk—Personally He Has Had 
Nothing to do With McKinley.

it.jki

t80 feet, lighting on

This
> Dublin, Feb. 1.—Mr. Parnell spoke here 

today. His journey from Dublin to Ennis 
was a triumphant progress. There was a re
markable series of demonstrations in his honor 
along his route. At every stoppage an address 
was presented to Mr. Parnell, to which he 
briefly replied. At Athlone thousands of 
people had gathered at the station with 
bands, torches and illuminated devices and 
the crowd vainly tried to persuade Mr. Par
nell to stop there.

Upon arriving at Ennis " Mr. Parnell was 
greeted by the reception committee and by a 
dense multitude of people from the surround
ing districts. A procession was formed with 
bands and banners and Mr. Parnell was 
escorted to the place of meeting in front of 
O'Connell’s statue, where a platform had 
been erected. Mr. John Finucane, M.P. for 
East Limerick, presided.

Mr. Parneli in his speech declared that Ire; 
land had stood fast to her claim to be sov
ereign within her own domain. He re
fused to admit any English veto 
as far as his own business was concerned, 
as in 1880 he told the Irish people that they 
would win and events had proved the truth 
of his words, so in a few days they 
would know the truth of hie declara
tion, that they had won a settle
ment of thif question which would 
be everlastingly creditable to their patriot
ism. They would gain a Parliament with 
real power to protect the interests of every 
class, to settle the questions of land 
and police, to disarm and convert the 
constabulary i 
control of Irel

Newcastle, Feb. L—A granddaughter 
of Joseph Gibson living here was 
surprised on returning home yester
day to find the house locked and no sign of 
life about the place. She procured an ax 
and broke the door in. The smell of coal gas 
was stifling, but she made her way to the
rooms of he- grandparents and was borri- b®81 they can and with^best foot foremost, 
fled at seeing Mrs. Joseph Gibson dead beside 
her husband. He, also, was nearly gone. A 
doctor was summoned and succeeded in 
bringing Mr. Gibson round. The body of 
Mrs. Gibson was quite cold when fouhd and 
she must have been dead for hours. Mr.
Gibson being a very old man his recovery is 
doubtful It seems Mr. Gibson had put coal 
in the stove just before retiring on Friday 
evening and neglected to close the never on 
the top.

Ottawa, Feb. 1.—Sir John Macdonald was 
seen yesterday with reference to the Blaine 
correspondence. He said: "I have never 
stated that negotiations for partial recipro
city were opened. That was stated by the 
Ottawa correspondent of The Globe, who 
generally manages to get the thing that is 
not so, but not by me. There was' some 
friendly talk, not amounting to nego
tiations, and which the Government 
were very glad to have and submitted 
to the Imperial Government. I have stated, 
and I wish to reiterate, that Mr. McKinley’s 
friends made every effort to prevent any 
concession in favor of Canada. I state that 
because I have it from the mouths of those 
who were in communication with Mr. Mc
Kinley on the matter. Personally I have 
had nothing to do with Mr. McKinley.”

With regard to Mr. McKinley’s remarkl 
Sir John adds: “The McKinley bill was dis
cussed, printed and passed lief ore the Foster 
tariff was completed, and Sir Richard Cart
wright in every speech and all the Opposi
tion press are dwelling upon it to this day.

“It is a singular circumstance, quite a 
hapoy coincidence in connection with Mr. 
McKinley's denial that his bill was a retalia
tory one, that Canada is mostly hit What 
other country does the increased duty on 
hay hit but Canada! What other country 

iditional duties on eggs bit! Only 
It is the same with other items of

I%
VHow Wealth Has Accrued to the Fortun

ate Possessors of Land Security 
Stock—New Departure Suggested.

A change is proposed in the value of Land 
Security shares. At present the shares are 
$25 each and it is the intention to merge 
every four into one of *1007 The ntifiah 
will be considered at a special meeting'ot the 
shareholders to-morrow afternoon.

The company is one of the richest in the 
province, and has proved a veritable gold 
mine to the shareholders. For this It is 
probably indebted to the progress of the 
city and to the ability of its management, its 
investments being almost wholly in Toronto 
real estate. During the past few years 
wealth has rolled into the coffers of the com
pany at sùch an astonishing rate that three 
years ago it was enabled to issue new stock 
m proportion of three new to every two old 
with 5 per cent paid up. A year later a fur
ther issue was made. On this occasiao the 
proportion was five new to two old with 5 
per cent, paid up. On the latter occasion the 
several issues were re-arranged on the basis 
of 40 per cent paid up on old and new alike. 
Before this the former was paid up.

During the past six years dividends at the 
rate of 10 per cent have been paid on all 
mid-up stock, and in additionjjhere have 
men 2 bonuses ? of 5 and one of7 per cent 

awarded to the holders of subscribed stock. 
In its liberality with the shareholders the 
management has not neglected the sheet- 
anchor, the rest fund being *545.000, compar
ed with a paid-up capital of $545,707. As a 
result of the past year’s business the reserve 
will be farther enlarged by over $80,600: It 
is not proposed to pay a bonus. The author
ized capital is $5,000,000, the subscribed 
$1,877,825, uncalled$826,695. The company’s 
original authorized capital was $200,000.

The question of changing the value of the 
shares was first mooted at the meeting held 
two years ago when the stock was rear
ranged, and the present proposition is merely 
to consummate an understanding then ar- 

it carry the paid-up capi
tal will remain unchanged at 40 per cent 
Its object is said to be merely one of conveni
ence in handling the stock upon the market 
and will not in any way affect the strength 
of the company.

Bnt Sir John will quietly wipe away all 
these objections with his little sponge and 
call on his followers to gird for thé fight as

RELEASED PROM SUFFERING.

Koch's Wonderful Lymph Cannot Cure 
Death-Stricken Patients. 

i Coroner Duncan this evening will hold an 
enquiry as to the <8ath of William Irwin, 
who died on Saturday afternoon in the 
police ambulance, while being removed 
from the General Hospital ter the Home for 
Incurables.

Irwin was a “Koch” patient, and 
three weeks ago was put under the' 
Koch treatment.
from a very severe form of lupus. 
His legs were affected, but these soon showed 

odeffocts of the lymph. Unfortun
ate disease had secured too great a 
n the vital parts, and last week it was 

evident he could not sut vive many days.
The Hospital authorities furnished the fol

lowing statement of the case toTtei World 
last night: Irwin was brought to theBsspital 
last J une from Relessey, near Orangeville. 
He was suffering from a most distressing 
disease. At first there was a difference of 
opinion amongst the doctors as to whether it 
really was lupus. The case from the first was 
incurable. At his. desire and after 
consultation of the staff an injection 
of Koch’s lymph was made. The case,however, 
was beyond hope. For some time the suffer
er had been kept at the Hospital, until there 
was a bed vacant at the Home for Incurables. 
Dr. O’Reilly,-the medical superintendent of 
the Hospital, paid special attention to the 
case. Irwin’s state was such that it was im- 
wssible to keep him in the ward with other 
iatient». Hence he was put into a room by 
limself and had a special male attendant 

Every attention was paid him daring the 
time he was at the Hospital When on Sat
urday notification was received that 
there was accommodation at the Home, 
Dr. O’Reiliy took the precaution of sending 
a medical student in the ambulance along 
with the patient Just as the conveyance 
rived at the gate of the Home the student 
found that the sufferer had drawn bis last 
breath. Dr. George Mackenzie, the resident 
medical officer of the Home, received the 
body at 1% p.m. He ascertained that the 
ambulance bad been an hour in making the 
journey. The driver went slowly and drove 
carefully, knowing that the patièh t was in a 
serious condition. Dr. Mackenzie was in
formed that it was a bad case of lupus. On 
the news of the man’s death reaching the 
Hospital Dr. O’Reilly at once telegraphed to 
his friends at Relessey.

On account of the large number of incur
able consumptive patiente coining to Toronto 
every day The World is again requested by 
the Hospital authorities to notify all such 
patients that full medical reports must be 
sent of all cases before coming to Toronto. 
This will save much time, trouble and ex
pense to both patients and friends.

The case of Irwin only corroborates state
ments of Dr. Koch and Sir Morel! Mackenzie 
as to the properties of the lymph that there 
are cases in which it is of no avail. Irwin 
was ono ot these. Nothing derogatory to 
the wonderful curative action of the lymph 
is deducible from the death under treatment 
of several cases in England and this one in 
Toronto.

V %I The Liberals think the voters’ lists in On
tario are in pretty good shape for the m. At 
all events the liste are as fair for one side as 
the other. An immense amount of hard 
feeling will be avoided if no revision takes 
place. _)
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He was suffering D’Alton McCarthy will not be in the Con

servative camp as a leader. He will run in 
Simcoe on pretty independent lines. We 
imagine there will be no relation of chief and 
chieftain between Sir John and D'Alton as 
there was in the last election.

*2 the
Blew Himself to Atoms.

Pembroke, Feb. 1.—On Friday last Mrs. 
George Cotnam, jr., went out to call Harold 
Waring, whom she supposed was attending 
to his duties about the farm, and was shock
ed to find him lying near the stable door a 
horrible spectacle to behold. Judging from 
the surroundings and position of the body, 
Waring must have had a vessel containing 
an explosive, which is thought to have been 
ditro-glycerine, on the ground between his 
knees, and was sitting or stooping over it 
when by some means or other it exploded. 
The hands were blown off at the wrist, the 
thighs torn, in to shreds and the face torn be
yond recognition. Portions of his body, 
fingers, etc., were found imbedded in the 
woodwork, the body flung quite a distance 
and a large hole made in the snow where the 
explosion took place. Waring, who was 
about 18 year» old, had obtained some nitro
glycerine some time ago, and as he was known 
to be fond of experimenting with the deadly 
compound, it is presumed that he accidental
ly exploded the substance himself.

Many Coasting Accidents.
Guelph, Feb. L—These coasting accidents 

occurred yesterday: W. H. Jacomb, License 
Commissioner, was struck by a sleigh and 
thrown into the air, falling with such force 
as to smash his left leg badly between the 
knee and the ankle. He was then struck on 
the head by a sleigh following, which gave 
him a bad cut over the left eye, which bled 
freely. George Hastings, Queen-street, em
ployed in Bell’s brick factory, ran into a 
willow tree at the side with such force that 
he remained unconscious for a time. He 
was badly shook up, out about the head and 
bruised about the body. A young son of 
Mr. George Whetstone, Albert-street, lost 
control of nis bob and ran into an electric 
light pole. His face was very badly bruised 
and cut by striking the pole, and he could 
hardly stand. He had to be driven to his 
home. Willie, a 6-year-old son of Mr. T. W. 
Whiting, was run into by a sleigh, knocked 
down and had one of his shin bones 
splintered.

atel
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V :;sIn a readjustment Toronto would have had 
five members. If the elections come on now 
she will have only three. Denison in the 
West and Cockbum in the Centre are likely 
Conservative candidates. They belong to 
the Thirteen. John Small will take the col- 
lectorship. Billy Bell will take the Equal 
Rights platform for his succession. So, per
haps, will Lawyer Holmes. The Conserva
tives will run a man and expect to win with 
him. Poor Ned Clarke is out of it. If he’d 
only have foregone a fourth term bgw 
happy he would feel to-dayl

« ,y§
’v •

does the additional duties on 
Canada.
the tariff; the only country hit is Canada,
but it is not a retaliatory measure according 
to Mr. McKinley. I think the position I 
have taken is fully borne out-by-facts.”into a civil force under the 

end's elected representatives. 
Under such a parliament Ireland would 
realize her aspirations to be a nation. For 
this he hod fought through many long years, 
and at the foot of this (O’Connell’s) statue 
asked them to have patience and judge him 
by results. [Loud cheers.]

the afternoon Mr. Parnell was 
with addresses by numerous public 

todies. In the evening he returned to Dub
lin en route for London. ‘Yo-day’s meeting 
was the last of those definitely arranged for 
Mr. Parnell.

Oporto. Feb. 1.—Perfect quiet reigned in 
this city to-day. Government reinforce
ments have arrived from all parts of the 
country. Three hundred civilians and sol
diers were arrested to-day. All of the Re
publican clubs have been closed and all of 
tbe Republican newspapers have been seized 
by the Government.

The government* suspecting that there was 
discontent in the Oporto garrison, Jiad issued 
orders for the transfer of several officers 
there to other regiments. This action, to
gether with the recent imprisonment of the 
sditor of The Republica Portuguesa, expe
dited the outbreak. Oporto has been, declar
ation a state of siege for one month. Twenty 
persons were killed in yesterday’s fight.

A decree is published suspending the habeas 
corpus act and authorizing the suppression 
throughout the country of journals prejudi
cial to the- state. The Republican papers 
Patria and Debates have already been sup
pressed

The insurgents counted on simultaneous ris
ings at Coimbra, Braga and Vizen and were 
only waiting for the departure of the troops 
to attack the capitol.

The front of tly? Town Hall and several 
buildings in other streets, where conflicts 
took place yesterday, are much damaged .and 
battered. The King’s portrait, which hufig in 
the Town Hall,was destroyed by the rebellious 
soldiers who made the building their strong 
hold. Several of the soldiers who were 
wounded in tbe conflict died to-day.

It is estimated that 34,000 shots from rifles 
and machine guns were fired during the 
fighting.

The Abbe St. Nicholas, a parish priest of 
this city, was arrested to-day. charged with 
being concerned in the insurrection, as he 
was leaving his church after mass.

A CABINET CRISIS IN ITALY.

The Prime Minister in Italy Steps Down 
ami Out.

Rome, Feb. 1.—In the debate in the Cham 
her of Deputies on the spirit taxes bill Signor 
Crispi, the Prime Minister, urged that the 
taxes proposed by the Government were im
peratively necessary to prevent Italy from 
falling again to the .servile condition she was 
in as regards foreign power in 1873.

Jbe Conservative members of the chamber 
whb were in office in 1874 protested in an up
roarious manner against the language of the 
Prime Minister. Finally the present Min
ister of Public Works, who was a member of 
the cabinét in 1874, left the treasury bench 
amid much enthusiasm on the part of the 
Conservatives.

Signor Crispi was greatly agitated and 
became deathly pale. He tried to explain 
his words, but be could not be heard above 
the howl of his opponents. Tbe bill was 
finally rejected, a large majority of the 
members voting against it.

When tho result of the vote was made 
known Signor Crispi announced that he 
would resign. The crisis is complete. It is 
doubtful whether Signor Crispi will bo able 
to reconstruct tbe cabinet.

papers rejoice at the down
fall of Signor Crispi and say that the 
greatest enemv of Franco and Italy has 
come to tbe ground and that Frenchmen 
and Italians can now clasp hands sincerely 
since the last statesman in, the Triple 
Alliance has disappeared, jgÿ*'

MA SSA CEiJk'ft B F NA TI VES.

]. Spanish Troops and Ci vilians Killed in the 
Caroliuei Islands.

San Francisco, Feb. 1.—Advices from 
Singapore report the airival at Manila of 
the Spanish steamer,Don Juan with news of 
another terrible massacre of Spanish troops 
and residents in the Caroline Islands. It ap- 
pqjars that the natives, w.thout warning, fell 
on the Spanish garrison, killing some 90 
soldiers ahd civilians. The Spa iardu there
upon attacked the native fort. It is said tho 
natives fought with singular bravery, but 
were eventually driven iuto the jungles, 
where the difficulties of the Spaniards were in
creased, as tbe bush and undergrowth are 
very thick, and the savages had covpaed tho 
ground with man-traps, added to which their 
costume in wear time consists of green leaves 
which makes them very difficult to see against 
the green foliage, -while their superior size 
and strength and the fact that they are arm
ed AVith Remington rifles and are as active as 
mffiikeys, placed the Europeaus[ 
ther disadvantage. Nevertheless the loss on 
the native side is said to have been very 
large. The Spanish commander was among 
the slain. He shot himself in a moment of 
ficuzy caused by mortification over his 
defeat

CANADIAN RAILROAD LINES. f
An Interesting Discussion In the U. 8.

Senate.
Washington, Feb. 1.—The Army Appro

priation bill was token up in the Senate y ester» 
day on the amendment of the committee to 
insert a provision that Government trans
portation on land-aided, railroads shall be 
paid for on such basis- as the Secretory 
War may deem just and reasonable, not to 
exceed 70 per cent, of the charges for like 
service to private parties.

Mr. Gorman made an argument to sho w 
the absolute injustice of the proposition as it 
came from the House, and to show that even 
the 70 per cent, restriction proposed by the 
committee amendment would bq destructive 
to the interests of the American transcon
tinental lines, while it would operate to the 
advantage of the largely subsidized military 
and political lines of Canada

He contrasted the iliiberality of the Do
minion Government regarding U.8.
with the great liberality of the Gov__ ____
of the United States in regard to Canadian 
railroads. He wquld not do injustice to 
Canadians; but he would demand justice to 
the American people and to Americah rail
roads. The true remedy was to 
against the Canadian roads that 
freight and passengers from one port of the 
United States to another port of tne United 
States the same provisions of law that are 
enforced against the American lines,

Mr. Washburn spoke of the great import
ance to tim Northwestern States of the Cana
dian Pacific Railroad, and said that 
States would not submit to any < 
existing conditions that would rob 
the advantages vriiich they 
had been secured to them, 
wanted was the cheapest posai

Mr. Power moved to amend 
amendment by reducing the li 
70 per cent, to 60 per cent ; an 
demanded the yeas and nays. The i 
ment was rejected—yeas 8 (M 
Davis and Power), nays 42. The cot 
amendment was then agreed to, and 
was passed

NO RECIPROCITY THIS SESSION.

The U.K Committee on Bales Hit 
Somewhat Hard.

V ■Sir Charles Tapper will be In the fight 
with ^11 his alg-time vigor.
Thompson and Hon. Mr. Foster will be the 
other two great guns of the Conservatives. 
All three will probably be heard in Toronto.

Sir JohnD taring 
presented

:

ofV
Mr. Blake, will he be in it? is the great 

question. That remains to be seen at the 
coming Reform convention. There are those 
who say that be would just as soon be out of 
“Cartwright’s catastrophe,” for such the 
result of the election promises to be.

ar-Beliigerent Ulster.
London, fAx 1.—The plain avowal of the 

Marquis of Londonderry that the men of 
Ulster will fight in the event of Home Rulè 
being granted to Ireland has aroused some 
sensation, as coming from a quarter well in
formed and responsible. All that Lord Lon- 
donderry*asks is that England keep its hands 
off and allow the Ulster Protestants to fight 
it out with the Home Rulers without the in
terference of the imperial troops. There is 
no doubt that the Ulster Protestants are 
well armed and drilled and, if their speakers 
are to be believed, they will resent the at
tempt of any Home Rule Irish Parliament to 
exercise any jurisdiction over them.

rived at. Should
.£

\

pass, tiut after an, what 
wliat does he really tell us 

of the joys and sorrows, hopes and fears, 
loves and hates of human kind? Much as we 
admire him, does he ever touch our hearts ? ** 
But this exhibition showed clearly that Meis
sonier, although bis position was unrecog
nized by many critics, h^d become the actual 
leader of French art.

VLASHED IN PRISON.
Mr. Laurier will make a big speech at the 

convention and it is likely that he will meet 
with a large and representative gathering of 
Reformers. Bnt.how they will take to the 
“one plank” is still a moot point.

A Prisoner Whose Back Was Made to 
Look Livid.

Kingston, Feb. 1.—One month ago James 
McRae, alias McGuire, was sent to the peni
tentiary from Toronto to se rve five years. 
For the first time in connection with such a 
sentence the court ordered the man to be 
lashed, twenty at the end of one month and 
the remainder at the terminatiaq of three 
months. The whipping occurred at 11 o’clock 
yesterday in the prison dome. As soon as 
the time came for the work a stout officer 
stepped to. the side of the convict with a 
cat-o’ nine tails in his band. Then the word 
of command was given and the cat swung 
through the air. It came down with a swish 
on the white back of the offender, and a livid 
line was seen across the skin. The successive 
nine lashes were laid on without stint An
other officer then stepped forward and the 
second consignment was given, with equal 
force. The upper part of the back grew 
darker in hue and the impression of the lash 
stood out in bold relief. Before the twenty 
cuts were laid on the flesh looked broken and 
blood oozed out of the swollen lines. McRae 
was stoical. From the first to the last he re
ceived them without an outcry or even 

g, and the punishment was by no 
light. His back was covered and he 

was returned to his cell to meditate over the 
matter. The convicts who had been mar
shalled to witness the whipping were much 
impressed.

t
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VOther Obituary Notes.
Maria Chattowav, formerly custodian of 

Shakespeare’s birthplace,- is dead.
Eli Bertrand Barthel, the French novelist, 

is dead. He was born in 1815.
Very Rev. Edward Hayes Plumtre, 

Dean of Wells,England, is dead.
THE BULL WAS SHOT.

It the-elections are “on” they will be over 
before the end of March. Two months will 
cover the contest. We wouldn’t be surprised 
to see Thursday (thé day before Good Fri
day), March 26, selected for polling day.

t)33The Boycott Disappearing.
Dublin, Feb. 1.—In Ireland tbe boycott is 

disappearing, and for tho first time in many 
months members of the League's Vigilance 
Committee have been absent from the Tip
perary pig market. Tbe tenants who have 
resumed possession on tbe Smith-Barry 
estate have formed an organization for 
mutual defence and support against any 
movement, to subject them to boycott or per- 

’ secution in the future, and they are actively 
engaged in preparing to put in crops the 
coming spring.

Tbe'<i

HOW COLLIEB PRAYED.1 Beheaded by a Train.
Minden, Feb. L—Harry Hales, aged 11, 

son of William Hales, fell from a train while 
stealing a ride in the F. Sc P.M. yards and 
was instantly killed. The head of the little 
fellow was severed from the trunk, the wheels 
having passed diagonally over the body, 
cutting it in twain from below the left ear 
to a point on the right side below ihe arm. 
The body was also otherwise terribly man- 
I ;led, a part of the lung and small portions of 
he trunk being found upon the ground after 
the head and body were picked up.

A Salvation Army Captain McMillan's State
ment About That S50.

He Hadn't the Sense to Mizzle when He 
Heard the Locomotive Whistle.

Hamilton,Jan. 81.—Before Judge Sinclair 
this morning H. H. Robertson applied to 
examine Col. Collier as to his relations with 
P. J. Brown of Toronto. The judge adjourn
ed the matter for a week, and in the mean
time Mr. Robertson will likely examine Mr. 
Brown in Toronto.

The following is a statement sent by Capt. 
McMillan of the Salvation Army to Brigadier 
Spooner in respect of the transaction-be
tween himself and Col. Collier:

“The first I knew of this man was one day 
be came to me and represented himself as a 
friend of the army, and stated that be lived 
at Port Rowan and paid the rent of the Sal
vation Army barracks there, and said he 
appreciated "the army very much for the 
work they were doing amongst drunkards, 
picking them up, and went on with a lot 
of talk of that kind. Then he said to me. 
What do yon think about the election T 

He said Stinson was a good man and he 
would like him to get in, because he had 
a grudge against Gibson on account of rail
way transactions by which he lost some 
thousands of dollars. I told him I had no 
vote and bad no time to trouble myself with 
the elections. And then he went on to tell 
me that drink was his besetment, and asked 
me if it was really possible to get rid of it, 
and after talking with him for some time we 
[ot down to pray and I prayed for him and 
le both prayed and wept. Hq told me he 
had not prayed before for 20 years. After 
we had finished praying he got up and said 
he never felt so much before like giving up 

bat moment, that 1 
much in my prayer,

London, Feb. L—Traffic on the London 
Chatham Sc Dover Radroad was suspended 
for three hours yesterday near London, be
cause of a mad bull taking possession of the 
line and charging furiously upon the trains. 
Every effort to kill or subdue the animal 
proved futile until finally an engineer, more 
agile or courageous than his fellows, engaged 
in a combat with the bull at close quarters 
and succeeded in felling him with a blow of 
a hammer. No one dared shoot the bull for 
fear of ' hitting some of the passengers or 
employes of the road. The delayed passen
gers were, many of them, quite badly fright
ened as it was.

f
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* DENTIST BIGGS' NARROW ESCAPE.His Wife's. Second Hnsband.
It’s about time that the mean cuss was 

choked off who sneers at life insurance “be
cause it is a means of providing money for 
his widow to enrich another man with, if 
she marries again.” Your wife married you 
because she liked you and wanted to marry 
you perhaps, aud if she evei* marries again 
it should be for the same reason—ana not 
because she must do it or starve. Now, if 
you die and leave her without a cent and 
any decent fellow comes along and offers to 
support her children she will marry him for 
their sakes, but if she has money enough to 
give them a fair show without this, she will 
do what au^,. woman will do—stay single; 
unless she &6t&an offer from somebody sbie 
wants to marry for the same reason that she 
married you. You can’t keep her from 
marrying a first-rate man if you leave hei a 
widow, but you can keep her from having to 
marry or starve against her will, and the 
way to do it is by taking out a 10, 15 or 30 
year payment life policy in the Manufac
turers’ Life Insurance Company, Traders’ 
Bank building, Toronto.

;An Accident in the Smoking-room That
Might Have Ended Fatally. on

Mr. C. H. Riggs, the well-known King- 
street dentist, met with a peculiar accident 
on Saturday night. After supper at his 
residence, 181 Sherboume-street, he retired 
to his smoking-room to enjoy his evening 
pipe. This was a stout briar-root, and after 
carefully filling it with cut-plug from tbe 
canister, Mr. Riggs lighted the 
lapsed into revarie. This repose 
broken in less than a minute. Suddenly 
pipe flew into fragments and the globe of tbe 
[asolier was smashed. Mr. Riggs himself 
lad a quantity of nicotine forced down his 
threat. When he recovered from the fright 
he and Mrs. Riggs began to investigate tbe 
cause of tbe explosion. On the carpet was 
picked up a “22” cartridge shell, and in a 
corner of the room was the bullet it had 
contained. The explanation of the whole 
affair was that Mr. Riggs is extremely fond 
of target practice and carries on his person 
any quantity of cartridges. One of these 
must have found its way into the tobacco 
canister and was scooped into the pipe with 
the above result

/
Death of Death of Dr. fitevenson.

Montreal, Feb. L—Rev. Dr. Stevenson 
died this morning at 5 o’clock under peon 
liariy distressing circumstances at the 
Protestant Insane Asylum, 
one of the principal 
Canadian 
one of

wincin mmeans
i He was 

figures in the 
Congregational Church and 

its most eloquent ministers 
Be resigned his postorate of 
Church here three years ago and took up a 
charge in London, Eng. He relinquished \ 
the place last fall and returned to Montreal , 
where he remained till his death.
Killed on the Way Home From Church.

Quebec, Fetx L—At noon to-day an 
avalanche of ice was detached from the roof 
of the drygoods store occupied by T. Belaud 
in John-street and fell on two ladies who 
were walking on tbe street on their way 
from church. One of them, a Miss O’Leary, 
was killed by the shock, and the other es
caped with a broken arm. Miss O’Leary 
was tbe sister of the Rev. Mr. O’Leary of the 
Quebec Seminary.

tobacco and 
was rud elyDiscounts Firm; Business Quiet.

London, Feb, L—Discount rates were firm 
during the past week at Dealings in
silver were very small, pending the receipt 
of definite views from Washington. Bankers 
here received Mr. Goschen’s pound-note pro
posals with decided aversion and distrust, but 
the opposition lessens under free discussion. 
On the Stock Exchange business generally was 
exceedingly quiet. Everybody is waiting 
the outcome of the silver legislation in the 
United States. Business'on the Paris Bourse 
was very quiet during the week, prices clos
ing yesterday with general weakness. At 
Berlin business was dull and there was no 
speculation. There was some tendency to 
realize.

At Frankfort business was quiet and prices 
weak.

New York, Feb. L—A Washington 
special to The Herald says: Speaker Read 
and Major McKinley, through the Commit
tee on Rules, have settled that there shall be 
no reciprocity legislation this session. This 
is primarily intended to hit Blaine hard and 9 -H 
is due to bis attitude towards the McKinley 
Bill Congressman McCreary of Kentucky, 
the ranking member of the Committee on 
Foreign Relations in the House of Represen
tatives in a speech in that body yesterday 
said that the committee bad prepared 
passage at this session of Congress 17 
most of them providing for reciprocal 
raercial relations between this and fo 
countries. Among the countries wlthjf 
r -clprocitv .was to.be establish: ’ rx-J 
Mexico, Hawaii, some of tSi West L.»™. 
and the South and- 'Central American 
republics. Mr. McCreary said that the 
Committee on Foreign Relations having ap
proved these measures had applied to the 
Committee on Rules, which is doing the 
steering for the House at present, to name a 
day on which the measures might be con
sidered and passed. Greatly to the surprise 
of the Committee on Foreign Relations the 
Committee on Rules had refused to penpit 
more than one day to be named for the con
sideration of all the IT bills. No amount of 
argument Or appeal could shake the decision 
on this point. As the day the Committee on 
Rules was willing to allow was to-day, it was 
perfectly ■ evident that there would be no 
steps taken towards reciprocity by this 
Congress

[As the session expiree in March next tK 
action is not of so much importance as woulti 
appear on tbe surface.)

T- A Drag Store Burglarized.
Hamilton, Feb. 1.—Vincent’s drug store, 

cornor of Murray and Jamee-streeta, was 
entered by burglare yesterday, who took 
away $8 in coppers and about a box and a 
half of loose cigars.

I'The Closing Day.
Dineens started their great January reduc 

tion sale with great expectations, and these 
have been realized to the fullest measure. 
But, what is more, tbe people who have been 
buying our fur garments are just as well 
pleased as ourselves. It has been an exchange 
of stylish, high-class and relia ble goods for 
spot cash, and the factor that has kept this 
great sale in a perfect whirl all through tbe 
month has been an unprecedented reduction 
in prices. Two days more remain be fore we 
begin to *ake stock, and tho special induce
ments that we shall offer to purchasers to-day 
and Saturday should make these two dosing 
days the best.

The stock, which Is one of the largest and 
choicest in the city, comprises ladies’ jackets and 
capes m otter, beaver, seal, sable, Persian lamb, 
caps, storm collars, gauntlets, muffs and boas, 
gentlemen’s fur overcoats in Persian lamb, rac
coon, Astrachan, bokhara, and fur lined ever

ts, fur caps, collars, cuffs and gloves, sleigh 
es in musk-ox, buffalo, bear; children’s grey 
' capes, collars, muffs and boas, and a few 

>’ Russian circt '

If!fEmmanuel

I■ *

4r- Ï:Taps from the Telegraph. .
Hog cholera is spreading in Kansas.
A fierce storm is raging in Montana.
Three transports will leave Lisbon for 

Oporto.
Masked highwaymen held up the stage 

near Poraos Altos, Mexico, and secured $6000

All the French Canadian Art.
Mr. J. W. L. Forster read a carefully pre

pared paper on “Canadian Art of To-day” at 
the Canadian Institute Saturday evening. 
He said that though tbe old tastes have 
largely died away with the old legacies that 
sustained them,, and an interim has 
passed in which little that was charac
teristically old or new was produced, 
there has never been an absolute 
dearth of pictures or of purchasers. 
The art of Canada to-day is a mingling of 
elements. Though they are as truly Cana
dian as we who first saw the sun in our own 
sky, yet among the 50 members of the On
tario Society of Artiste not more than six or 
eight are native Canadians. Not only are 
the influences of the Old World evident in 
the work of most of'our painters, but even 
our native artiste, whose schooling has been 
abroad, are disposed to paint a Canadian 
sky with the haze of Western Europe. 
Mr. Forster referred to the recent awaken
ing of a national sentiment amongst Cana
dians as one of the most hopeful promises for 
the art of this country. And the establish
ment by both Government and citizens of 
schools of industrial and fine art has in it the 
assurance of advancement in the direction of 
national art. One of the greatest needs of 
our country is a museum equipped with well- 
chosen specimens of the world’s art An in
teresting discussion took place on the subject 
of tbe paper.

!Government War Vessels Attacked.
Buenos Ayres, Fab. 1.—Chilian Govern

ment ships with regular troops on board hav
ing hoisted the British colors, the Stratagem 
was discovered by tho war vessels of the in
surgents. The latter immediately attacked fled
tho Government vessels and after a brief en- Representative Witter, speaker of the late 
gagemeut disabled them. It is now an- Republican House of Montana, died yester-

trnnn^nt?ldefh'ABrI^ntL? V* Wlll'ng day at Helena of pneumonia. His wife died 
to so far recognizt the revolutionists as to oniy three days ago and they were both 
open negotiations withrthAm. hnriArf tjwlnv 6 J

Further advices from^ili say that after
several skirmishes the Government troops „T Pre®fhl.nt? a sermon on the subject 
succeeded in re-capturing Pisague. It is wortfî ^a?nin1l?
also learned that the insurgents have occupied dead^irTh^pulpit^yester^^morffing1"0^ ^

Death at tlie Play.
Mr. William Briscoe, carriage builder, 151 

Spadina-avenue, died very suddenly in the 
Grand Opera House, during the matinee on 
Saturday. The first act was in progress, 
when Mr. Briscoe was observed by those 
near him to be drawing his breath heavily. 
This culminated in a fit. The sufferer was 
carried out to the foyer, but before his bear
ers reached the doorsjhe had expired. Dr. 
Spencer, who was ipdâfo audience was called 
out, and pronounced life extinct. The de
ceased was 70 
Queen-street
and much respected. The cause of death 
was heart disease.

Nothing like PepMn for indigestion and 
dyspepsia, lieeman’s Pepsin Gam. a deli
cious remedy. Price 5 cents, hold 
druggists Amiy.

Mardi Gras Occurs at New Orleans Tues
day, Feb. 10.

Excursions every day via the Illinois Cen
tral Railroad. Only one change of cars from 
Montreal, Toronto, Hamilton, London and 
x>ints on the main lines to New Orleans and 
,wfi to Florida and California points. Th ose 

intending visiting California, Florida or 
Mexico can purchase tickets via New Or
leans and take in the Mardi Gras at the same 
rates as by any direct routes. For rates and 
full information write A.-J. McDougall, 
traveling passenger agent Illinois Central 
Railroad, Berlin, Ont. 135

Personal Mention.
The Bishop of Qu’Appelle and 

of Saskatchewan ana Calgary 
city.

Archie J. Macdonnell.formerly of Toronto 
is now in Jacksonville, Fla., directing a ker- 
miss to be put 011 in that city during the Sub 
Tropical Exhibition which opens there next 
Monday.

Mr. William Duck, father of the late John 
Duck of the Humbér, is very low andc not 
expected to recover. Mr. Duck is 80 years 

<of age and one of the oldest residents on the 
Humber Bay shore.

The men at the Central Fireball were de- 
TMm. VI lighted to receive a visit from their old

_ , „ „ , friend. Rev. H. P. Hobson of Vancouver,
IhSên itîSft wîlt**’ °nly $L5a ^ 190 B.C., who is in town as a delegate from thé
Queen-street west.________________ 1» Sons of England Society of that city. Mr.

Becman’e Pepsin Gum sweetens the Hobson was a frequent visitor to the station 
breath, stimulates digestion. Give it a during his connection with St. James’ 
trial. Only • «enta bold by druggists Cathedral, and the “boys" have not forgot- 
•uly toil him.

Perished on the Prairie.
Moosejaw, Feb. 1.—A lad named Albert 

Harry Case, whose father formerly lived in 
Perth, strayed away from home and be
came lost on the prairie. His body was 
found yesterday, the boy having perished
from exposure. ________

Dropped Dead In a Drug Store.
Hamilton, Feb. L—This afternoon be

tween 4 and 5 o’clock an old man named 
John Newman, who lives at the House of 
Refuge, fell to the floor while standing in 
A. Vincent & Co.’s drug store, James-street 
north, and expired almost immediately. The 
cause of death was neuralgia of the heart,

A Quarry man Fatally Hurt.
Foxboro, Feb. 1.—George Gouseli, a der- 

ricK man working in the stone quarry, was 
yesterday fatally injured. While lifting a 
large stone the derrick chain broke, causing 
bim to fall about eight feet, striking on his 
head. A doctor was called and found 
wounds on the body and head and concussion 
of the brain.

Struck and KlUed by the Express, .
Komoka, Feb. L—Anthony Steele, 

pen ter living about two miles east of Komo
ka, was struck and killed by No. 11 express 
last night.

Lanaito Treasurer Dies Suddenly.
Perth, Feb. 1,—Mr. W. W. Berford, 

treasurer of Lanark county, expired sudden
ly. Deceased had been in good health.

. Fatal Effects of a Fall.
Halifax, Feb. 1.—Judge McNeil of Car- 

bonear, Nfld., recently fell upon the ice and 
sustained injuries which caused his death.

drink as he did at t 
touched his heart very 
and said, ‘I will give you a donation toward 
the Salvation army.’ He then took his 
note-book out of his pocket and wrote on the 
leaf :

in silver bullion.
A deficit of $7000 has been discovered in 

the accounts of Frank Butler, ex-tax col
lector of Ridley township, Pa. Butler has

robes in 
ladles ussian circulars.

r. Snow: Please pay the bearer $50. 
Col. Collier.» , . ,

“I did not pay any attention •to it. I saw 
that he was under the Influence of drink 
when he gave jit to me. Ip a casual way I 
happened to show it to one of the members 
of the army, and when he saw it he said he 
would take it down to Mr. Snow and show 
it to him, and I of course gave it to him. 
Some time afterwards he told me he had 
seen Mr. 6now, and Mr. Snow told him that 
he had no money in his possession belonging 
to Collier, but he had given it all to hiua that 
morning. That even 
street 1 saw Collier.
He asked me if I had tbe paper he gave me. 
I told him I had. He then handed me $50 
and said he hoped that it would be the means 
of helping on the rescuing qf drunkards. I 
thanked him and went my wav.
-[“When Collier came in and asked me for 
niy influence I said: ‘No, I am not inter
ested in the election. My business is the 
salvation of men and women.’ I did not lu 
any way interest mypelt in the election. 1 
did not canvass any of the titembers qf the 
army. I took the money in relation to the 
army for the purpose of rescuing unfortu
nates, and it was entirely devoted to that 
purpose.”

“ ‘MrTheir Persian lamb overcoats for gentle
men deserve more than passing mention. No 
description, however complete, can convey 
the idea of their matchless style,high quality, 
elegant finish, and their very low price at 
$85 to $150 so well as a personal inspection. 
The store is on cor. King and Yonge-st.

■

The Heslop Murder.
Hamilton, Feb. 1.—Four days have gone 

by and no arrests iiafve been made in connec
tion with the murder of John H eslop, nor 
have] the detectives any definite clue. Gov
ernment Detective Greer has been at work 
ever since Thursday morning. He talks 
very, little about the case, but gives a lot of 
time andthought to it and hopes to be able 
to bririgthe murderers to justice.

There was more excitement in the village 
and around the Heslop homestead yesterday 
than at any time since the terrible deed was 
done. The funeral was the largest perhaps 
ever seen in the township. Over 150 rigs 
were in the procession, and fully 850 people 
followed the remains from the house to the

11 s Preparing to Strike.
Warsaw, Feb. 1.—There are startling 

rumors current in Polish circles here to the 
effect that Russian Nihilists are preparing 
for another political murder. The 13th of 
March, the anniversary of the assassination 
of Czar Alexander, is said to be the date de
termined upon by the Nihilists for their next 
coup. Russian refugees now in Bulgaria are 
suspected of being engaged in the prepara
tion of the details of this plot.

al the
me. :/
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«V
■ 'a car-years of age, a member of the 

Methodist Church, well-knownCable Briêfs.
The Scotch Railway strike, the greatest 

railway strike ever known in England, cost 
the companies £127,000, while the losses of 
tra lers aud the men employed reach half a 
million.

--at still fur-

mWinter at Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Feb. L—Winter set In to-day 

in dead earnest, and the thermometer 
dropped to 34 degrees below.

Peter and the CoIoneL-
The Colonel sat at the hostelry door,

Two railroad charter» and a hundred F1*
A thing he had frequently donVbetore,

And a book re$»osed on his ampU k

And Peter be wrote in Osgoode Hal 
, Two railroad charter» and a hu dred P#; 

Till finally be decided to promise the m all,
And Collie said nothing but searched for fleas

The Secretary strode through the sessional h*n, 
Two railroad charier» and a hundred V'»; 

His last brew of cider bad turned out hard,
The connection of which With the plot one sees.

F* ground of St. John’s Episcopal 
Mrs. and Miss Heslop maintained 

Both con-

burying 
Church.
their calm exterior yesterday, 
tinue to converse on the subject with friends 
and to refer fondlv to the deceased. In Mrs. 
Heslbp, in spite of her composure, a marked 
change can be seen since Tuesday. She ap
pears to have failed somewhat, and her 
friends and relatives fear the full force of the 
terrible blow has yet to come and at her 
age she will not be well able to stand it

Slain Like Goliah.
Pittsburg, Feb. L—Katie Kopf, 8 years 

old, was sent to a store to buy matches. On 
her way home she met a boy about 4X years 
old, who stopped her and demanded the 
package she had. Katie refused to give it 
up, whereupon the boy picked up a stone and 
threw it at her. She turned to see i£he was 
following and the stone struck her above the 
left eye. She fell and the boy ran away. 
Erysipelas set in and the girl died.

by.A detachment of the military forces in 
Bnifstyls refused to obey orders owing to not 
securing leave of absence promised, but wore 
suppressed before they had occasioned any 
pa1 nage.

A sensation has been caused in the German 
Foreign Office by a suit brought by a broker 
named Jacobsobn against a Barrister named 
Neurn for 2000 marks commission for secur
ing Neum a position in the service. Neurn 
has been dismissed on account of the scandal.

It has transpired that three artillerymen 
were killed by the premature discharge of a 
gnu while a salute was being fired in honor 
of the Emperor William’s birthday.

1 ■Millions In It.
Quebec, Feb. 1.—Mr. Baillarge, ex-As

sistant Minister of Public Works at Ottawa, 
leaves shortly on a third voyage to Europe. 
On dit that he goes to close a question of, 
succession, involving a colossal estate amount
ing to some $40,000,000, of which $2,000,000 
consists of bank stock and $6,000,000 of pro
perty in the heart of Edinburgh and Glas
gow, Scotland. One of the hems is Madame 
Toronsene of Hamilton.

DEATH OF MEISSONIER.

Tlie Fan « o mP Tr e « eh Painter Passes Away 
* in Paris After a Short Illness.

Paris, Feb. l.—Jean Louis Ernest Meis
sonier, the painter, who had been ill for 
several days, died in this city yesterday.

— J

IThrough Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York .via 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.56 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New Yortf at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 12.20 p.m. connecting with through 
car at Hamilton.

A Murderer's Funeral Expenses.
Belleville, Feb. L—At the meeting of 

Hastings County Council yesterday an ac
count of $7 for burying Peter Davis, who 
was banged some time ago for murder, was 
laid over until tbe June session.

Mr. Gordon asked why the remains were 
not buried in the jail yard!

Jailer Appleby, who was present, explained 
that the well from which the jail water was 
taken was situated in the yard, and the 
Government bad allowed tbe body to be 
interred in the cemetery on that account.

The Cross-Eyed Eloper Caught,
Smith’s Falls, Feb. L—Marine McLean, 

the cross-eyed stranger who eloped with the 
wife of Howard Arnold, has beep arrested at 
Regina, N.W.T., by orders of iMr. Arnold, 
the aggrieved husband. Constable Latrace 
of Jaspar has left to bring him back. No 
orders were given to bring Mrs, Arnold 
back.

New Mueic.Ji
Killed on the Street.

Kingston, Feb. 1.—Mr. Stayley of Wolfe 
Island was driving a load of hay with 
another also loaded behind it np Ontario- 
street yesterday. The pole at the rear of the 
sleigh was crowded with boys. Three, 
among them Eddie Davis, 8 years old, were 
daring enough to come bee wee n the two 
loads and ride on tbe tongue of the rear sleigh. 
Davis lost his balance. He attempted to 
crawl out, but the sleigh passed over him, 
killing him instantly.

If effective words, pretty melody, well- 
harmonized chorus and moderate compass 
can ensure permanent ptqAUarity for a song, 
the “Grapevine Swing,” by W. O. Forsyth, 
has then.achieved all this. It is really one 
of the best compositions of this class.

A very bright and sparkling polka is 
“ Foss and Feathers,” by H. H. Godfrey, 
author of the well-known Gladys waltz. It 
is published by the Nordheimers and pro
mises to have as big a sale as any of Mr. 
Godfrey’s previous compositions. It can 
■easily be read at sight, which is a strong re
commendation to players of dance music. -

Murdered by Masked Men. 
Helena, Mont, Feb. 1.—On Jan. 27, two 

masked men entered a tent at McCarthys- 
ville, a railroad camp in tbe northern part 
of Missonla county and shot five men, two of 
whom have died. The masked robbers got 
$600 and escaped to tbe mountains. Deputy 
Sheriff Sprague went in pursuit and noth
ing bas been heard of him since. It is 
believed he has been killed.

Schoolhonse Bnraéâ, 
Kingsville, Feb. L — Early yesterday 

morning the schoolhonse was destroyed by

Meissonier, “ the master of the infinitely 
little," has reigned alone over the kingdom of 
Lilliput for "a generation and a half. His 
purposes, his methods and, to a great extent 

a his subjects wore tlie same at the end as at 
the lieginning of his career. His eulogists 
must admit that his was not the highest art.

forms 
vished 

But

Aide-de-Camp to Sir Alexander.
Ottawa, Feb. L—The Militia General 

Orders in to-day’s Canada Gazette will con
tain the following notice: “Governor- 
General’s Foot Guards, Ottawa, O.—Major 
William Eger ton Hodgins has been permit
ted to accept the appointment of honorary 
aide-de-camp to His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor of the Province of Ontario, to date 
from Dec. 3, 1887.”

A Bierce Gale in Ireland.
Dublin, Feb, 1.—A tierce storm has caused 

considerable-loss in and about this city. A 
number of houses have been damaged and 
trees have beeu blown down. A terrific gale 
has swept over the Irish Sea. Reports re
ceived here from Cork state that a number 
of small craft foundered during tho storm in 
Queenstown Harbor.

The Enforcement of the Crimes Act.
Dublin, Feb.l.—The Gazette yesterday 

nounced that the Government puts the 
Crimes Act in force in the town of Carlow, 
in Leinster, and revokes it in 
Sligo county.

Peter’s employer Is a Christian man,
Two railroad charter» and a hundred Jnif* 

And he now weeps oa only a politician can,*
As he sits in his office and shells out fees.

The “how” Yather than the “wha£” 
tbe basis of most of the admiratioifla 
.upon bis perfectly executed works, 
in his field of art he stood alone. In 
another respect Meissonier was unequaled. 

T° °* ^is century has received
lifetime such prices as have 

[u!d Meissonier for bis works. His first 
A was sold for 100 francs, $20. For the

___-vJT" in the Stewart collection 300,000
Irancs •/ere paid; for the “Arrival at th 
Chateau,” in the Vanderbilt gallery. 200,000 
francs in Paris and the “ldl4” was sold to M. 
Secretary for 350,000 francs, or $70,000. Not
withstanding the almost incredible sums re
ceived by Meissonier he was not a rich man. 

rti He maintained two large and costly estab
lishing to, a Paris mansion and a country 

In both cases Meissonier himself was 
the architect and designer and every detail 
of the wçrk was of the best.

In his studio Meissonier painted and he
as ai» almost mpjpn workman. He

the Bishop 
are in the

I For bis Angela have fallen as Milton’s did.
Two railroad charteri and a hundred F’,; 

And their
Killed in a Collision.

Kingston, Feb. L—Two freight trains col- 
lidod near Ballantyne’s station this morning. 
Norton Clow, fireman of Prescott, / was 
killed and three others slightly wounded.

#80 and Costs.
8t. Thomas, Feb. L—James Herendeen, 

hotel keeper of New Sarmn, was fined $50 by 
Messrs. McLaws and Leonard, J.P.’e, yester
day for allowing a cockpit to be built on his 
premises. The captured bird, were confis
cated.

acts are no longer hid, 
i of yore, with apparent eaafcAs

What Caused the Explosion.
Scottdale, Feb. 1.—The State Legislative 

Committee investigating the causa of the 
recent disaster in the Mammoth mines say 
they have learned that an unexpected fall of 
slate liberated a pocket of gas or fire damp 
which rushed ont upon the open lamps of 
tbe mines and exploded, killing all in the 
chambers. It is understood the committee 
will closely investigate the use of open lamps 
where gas is known to exist

A most happy discovery, Adam.’ Tutt 
Fruttt Gum, at nature’s owa panacea for 
Indigestion and dyspepsia. Sold by all 
druggists and confectioners. 6 cents.

And Peter Is praised and still writes there,
Two railroad charter$ and a hundred P\- 

For people like Peter Oliver handles with care, 
Since be made his son one of Pelf’s king bee#

an-e

portions of Ocean Steamship Movements.
Date. Name. Reported at. Firm. 

Jan. «.-Rnrio . New York.. ..Hamburg
“ -G±^?^!:::L^roi".v.kew'-Yor6

" -Umbria.............New York....IivmwMl
“ —Adriatic............. “ .... "

The Bear WU1 Not See Hie Shadow ToAay
Northweet to northeaet winds; /air, - —

Co Ills'f un iithmr11. ■ itu i '.«wtn^v .

f

ho
Catarrh—Hay Fever— Catarrhal Deafnes 

A New Home Treatment has been discovered whereby 
the worst esses sre pemsnentiy curedby s few simple 
sppllcstlons made fortnightly by the patient at 
home. Bend stamp for circular. A H. Dixon 
* Boa* 846 We* King-street, Toron ta

fire. The ^re is supposed to have started 
from a nrtural gas jet that was left burning 
in the basement. Loss about $80*0.
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*-y(jevS«|BM» WITCH OF EVIDENCE.
r laÏÎ WOHlTtall kihdsAWAIUBo’ â VESSEL OWNElf RBQVEBtS. THEODORE BRAtN’» ^

A Rédaction in C.£*bUc * A-othnr HUBa.in.^Utotb,

The n*N U HU. TT» ?.“SH™“S.'K“i ».«-«* -ilg. '^ Vr^^JtSSStSt**•s-âs»»:"^1 °Æi*5lbcssrtA %rjsr; EE^IlrlS^
s^ïtSa&r^bsswsa^*® js-jgS^ssttiS =£,«»«■= rrftSSSaSs
Diner thereon before the Unity Club. Ab all election was taken on Saturday afternoo, two previous Sundays. fiance there ™ Ujb fact that harbor toUa are OTlteoJ^ O'Keefe & Co. are claimants for
antoroad to ooutribute toward» eohool cup- when W. H. Wallbridse, the r^tor**“’ ' littleof religious vagrancy add a lewened de- Canadian vessels tojMjog ^^ûrettora» trips $2500, partly borrowed m®^*TLngtS“ieï».So 
portwhether sending children to «drool or tor, examined Thomas Moor^ printer, cornw mand on to6 liyefy-keepers. Btill, reverend ^"“Lrln^/wftho"giving any adequate re- goods supplied; he owe»jgjggj SjjcConnfeU 
Mk they have a right to claim for allohild- Adelaide and inctoria-stree^and Rl^anl fatherB may comb and go, butthe crowdst «^hlm to «mfoHiqïore^ SS^e mouth» ago Braun
n.n the nrivileee of tutelage. This prin- R. Clarté, the Mayor’s brother, bookkeeper Bond„gtr0(;t goaV on tthlnterrtiptedly. e wltb ariïwto Its discontinuance. h& business to Elliott & Best, but

, i iiistities oompulaory attendance. In in The Sentinel office. The examinations ..Qomet^tng newv' Is aUraÿs taking; it is the The attention of the minister was the amount he realized from the sale was
BufTala howerw^'tfaesohooîs would be in- took place in the office of J. Bruce, special p”“h7lUmdiug dish. Bometoing old, MSfi’5 In *g*J£tERJZ
adequate «0 hold half of those who should examiner. E. A. Macdonald w“p”*®‘ very old, was Rev. Septumus Jones’ draw- g5Jnpf’ 1#0c befme the do» of^navigatioa. an Adams & Burns, trnl treasurer of

children from 8 to 14 are employed during the whole proceedings and smiled f ^ lllt tight fie valoroutly defended action detrimental to the ®L^?tnhere îr°/ÆïL*^tSe fluaucial business of the
in great numbers in all sorts of shops and effectively when his law;yer put p lng tbe Decalog on the approved old-fashioned gffgfol,. llghthouw keepers oh the gorto show ^®bLwal ln hia hands, it ia not ^^nown

In Illinois the compubor, law in- qutetlomto the wi^emea lor B F. lines. ----------------- &££ to&r&Wfg
^r^b^TotidT^X q^oMTôfHoorrndïb OLIVER ENDORSED BT^OSEBB. SSL'

The World Is the most extensively circulated books at cost-from 30 per cent, to 50 1 Md you tender far the present city printtng Dr. Wild at Bon-s Evidences in conUnuMce’of’ÎSiis for the comlhte ssttom W died Jan. 24, left *n ̂ “wruLhold

aigjartg-2 EiEEHâ&lsB d»*.’-*-» sar-aswaassa BBSSajaam»
essentials of a metropoUtannews Public economy demands this s^ ^ md anyone c0"Kratufato you on getting th in_ to ^ intothe matter themselves. At the Level Crossings Committee meeting [8 executor of the will, nhn to the

^WondZLdatapri»^  ̂ evhfttn^irb^^oP^
It Within the reech of «Oh *> gf aecured. for term work would begin the day  ̂ulten ' from Jouf-By depress only- evehrng wnen toe ^ impressive tor Bigger sent in a letter giving it as his opinion If#®™** g^for Incurables, Hospital

—saâæWKs gj^tusueg» eSSgsS}^
P nttewl .( . F-r- %. Adam th. flrrtmaor tb..dootor «n. Ht w,Tp,'-J.e,.p H ° m!.

centageas when books are bought by tbe nounoed at.hi-££ q«»“ \“8m,OTbui SStj^&hMdf th “Œt aÆritl»

PThetSargumente in favor of free M 1 “m^«5 cutori! Mr^’Égle'

......AUb,*»*- r.-""SSJHiewSkSEHBHjSiE^rsSïSS3^*»Ss'ç«ygsî.

tstxsizzsoz SE£eâ.i»- t^^snaemai =tSESS&SSéfk tSSSSSS
TA.^7.^.r.;^.;>_•! Ja«Æ-—5E£ESH.KrH|ÿ k»8^"S£™SE5

am De law to ms pa vy vt~ addressing the chief magistrate as Dear Whom dM yon see?—Bichard Clan». »pec‘ nf truth. They say there is no sal- gL «as requested to .recommend to council Hr. names Mr. Ogden as executor. The secoua
Sued the issue down to one question! our “ jj ^ -in their official correspondence. W JQ^ have^any^tton out^f their /hur/h, but common Tajt's sugg^iM U to wmpW wUl ^hdertake codicU gives SlOO to tock
trade relations with the United States. 4ir” would be better. "8ir’’ or wouidh^^e mta^alue ofphmtn»» ^nse frowns down on such an ataurd cWm to IndemnTfy the city forany UhbUlfr^ Church and rWO tot he^ Hospjtal^for J.c^
%he liberals have declared for unrestricted ..Dear sir” is never out of place in addressing Ujy.to do the city prlntlngt-About *5000 or thereb f^S^dlO^ntlvVthe Value of Property. MmiJIrs’ F^d Sthe MetKt Church,

“SStTSSSSASX s^3s£î4Sh£: ^%fcv“&ass*-a»s J^JSSSSS^?
United States and the adoption *y us of the Arthur begins them “Dear sir . __ |Urn^yn ^chtoedty more _ tiiau f^o f»00. ^h^p”^^ tor Ium r^*m^the ^rototautO^

^^SirïSïïfXîS SKfsÆÆS-rrAS t&æsæs?'*sxsmSKraiï-^i.^.
v^-vœçi^r ^23Esss?«8fSiffl ^^SFsrirtsvsfèI 5: Sir John Macdonald’s rejoinder to this Bm uye gaid in the preface toTds last book roonf ttiere is a system of inter- K:England^bere w» "°“f avenue,187 feet on Battye^treet and M

IB Bhailenge of the Opposition is that he believe. ^.^Tuis country wants is a big book SS^oTtabor and of growing .t^. jto ^ole country to make one good M tortmjWoo^jmj. were sold to Mr.
In Canada’s commercial independence as out- yuu œn prop the lounge up with when When thme b a^rge amo a^PutUise5 In conclusion Dr. TVild ooun^Ued ^acb M^»‘ ,ote Qn north side of Woolfrey-avenue

s*.“~ ~ iSSpssssi^ eE^hehs ggqftg16
it has ever been filled heretofore. kept on a small caî, jabor ' was not fellow-Christiana___________ V Good Ice In Toronto Bay.

The last issue of the Dominion Dfrecto^ v«yg2dvtotU5ua H^uld not^wear that , STRICT s ABB ATARIAR* Dr. A. R. Pyne, the Medical Health Officer,
apoeared in 1871, and the then publishers are . p^cbard Clarke in reganl to any -------- . has analysed the ice in Toronto Bay at the
said to have lost about $23,000, and ™e account since 6ie new contract, but that ^ glln<lB, c*n, No Pleasure-Seeking-I* 500-yard and 1000-yard limita, 
present issue was undertaken with much gentlemen had corrected - his (Moores) If B Holy Day. yielded good ice and the latter an oxeeeding-
fear mid trembling. In England tbe^bli^ Wo^Stbat he Rav. Septimus Jones discoursed ta,tbe.
ere of directories receive ®»WMMnti^to TTte n™fflcial notification that the Church ot the Redeemer last night on Sun- ^ ^^ yar^Pom the Windmill Llne^aud
firm issuing the London directory receiv g contract had been awarded to him. In case observance.” His subject was based on has permitted the cutting .of ice for such use 
no less than £5000 per annum. The Cana- lfa forced sale printing plant would not *^.3 rebuke Of tbe Pharisees: “Tbe Sab- outside this Umlt. In so doing, Dr. Pvne in 
dian Government declined to follow so dis- bring nearly its full vatoe. and not man for a letter to the Mayor on Saturday “J® **

saSffiBiSsassss !?«£»-■ ayaryserra^tsr.
aided. n r,nhHshers I Whom do you work for?—Tor EL F. Clarke. first touched on the beneficent charac-

“We have no desire ” write the publishers l T. Reid?-No. ^ ter of the*Sabbath. It was instituted for
in the introduction, toinfriog ^ncieg Has^Reid an office there !-No. His office Is on and therefore any so-called interpréta-

afaesBsggEgiggB — fe-jssvaEiiTJ-ss K-sasss

and comfortable on „the~T®rjf:e^e candid 8 ajwrmmy -men work to the composing-room ? gy timeto Qod. but it was meant-as a day of 
^ e,0tin 2 -  ̂you^e through the -do»,-I am not ^ th^^cl’ïïf Ch^tT

SÆ—WWho'°orrSrel-^K Clarke Tjm Sabbatio^i-sUt-tio-^be *

of the Domini^ during t prinSg tiom it waa deOT^ated J3 embedded m
Agents of the firm havebeen in *. ti “jo bat‘a” the office furniture. the Decalog, aud man had no more license to
of every province, and td\e nothing P Have you any book to your office contalningan g jt than he had the commandments
made and Jnowledge jgainegjeAve tmMgg the city pwtottagjeont^^to murder, adultery, stealing,
for the publishers but to rebuke th who r regard to the Pr«f nt ““ .^L Y ®He spoke of the relation of the

,or ^SéSauîis^s

work preparatory to the issue <H: the^eotUd you git to* far 4 centsT-No. "reM timt everything he did was ot that

8h0Wn° ^01 ?SggS?l* the preacher, “very little
this country’s early ruin. done in the same room, but he ^ ger ln the present day of being too strict

As a census will soon be taken it may » worn was whether the saine men were the Sabbath. On the contrary,
interesting, to ^tate ttoU th‘ empfoyed a/both, fie bad copied accounts more danger of its being broken ”

&s5rc^.ftaken6«tiTg| u^^accoUhttow-.-d-d Orn*.

sîjsïï 1betw“n Ed ¥^h Z M r^„lation of the various provinœs was m Have you had any corTMpjndence wit option? Will it tend towards the opening
315&^w^ot'Jone^ oTrrsunr/ ^

^Ss/psS^SS^ s^aararu«.s,s
Sæ-tfrJKÏSMS

“-«■■ruCTgt » vïïL-srsïïS:over 18 years and under 60. Thoroen]oy g ^ it will be seen that the rate of mteres t t this question by tbe grand idea 
exemption from militia service are judges, ^jd be 12 per cent .. , ^rtnW«d ret Sfore us by Isaiah.* He closed by quot-
& SSS neXea^matiODWlUb6C°a ' ^ ^n°^M £

offlctourof^aîîSpenitontiaries and Itonatic The lee Question. thtoè "w™ wa%,Prnor%ndmg thm^own
asylums, persons physicallydisabled. and müor WorUi: Serious accusations ue DOr ^Lkiug thine® Own words:
any person being tile on’y »™ , ”‘g°ns being hurled at the Acting Medical Health. P“jjj gha’u thou delight thyself in the Lord, 
and her sole support. Certam er^OTBons 6 permitting ice for domestic me to and i wiu cause thee to ride upon the high
"e6n toeD& B and* W K be cut from Toronto Bay, which has be* a p,««s of the, earth andl tod, thee with tL
lto“ted to 40,000. Inil889 the strength of the mnrc6 ot 8apply for domestic purposes for I neritoge of Jacob thy father, 
active mffitia was as follows: Cavalry, 1M7; -M generations. Last year there was pie Hearers Should Not C^tJ „aaB
fleldartiUery, 1440; garrison artillery, 2362, fanned on Toronto Bay, and the Vi&r-General Rooney, at 11 o clock mass

|®sS£^-u' ar^arrwafî
the tonnage of Br4‘‘sh: ®n ,=£9^2 59M71^ analysis proves it to befit for domestic use thaJf™0f eloquence or not, it istbe truth,
?«^38OT54rPoSi^e^L'2rt«Sa Uncertain parts of the bay. Brewers and fndft is not the me hod o, ^
n« „rd«"2 082 3as outwanla 1,976,7.56. others cut fee for cooling purposes only on Uveranoe should become tbs subject of home

inwards, , , ^gbiMties of British Toronto and Ashbridges Bay, thus ha«ng gossip." *? ............... ;
forth in this volume and two qualities of ice which should not be per Church Note*,

the whole Dominion, must mitted. But I noticed in one of a series of sermons to young men is being
papers a report of the Acting Médical gt. James- Cathedral on Sunday

e“, ftt n£httheprgioherw^Raw

regulations to permit only one class of ice to a. Pitman of St. George s. H ^

:r„5
KSsati.'Sft'is %î~s3i -,&«œPUv Enrineer Jennings, it seems, has raised but was listened to attentively ^tmougnouv 
tbto iofsoarce” by writing a letter to tbe by the hundreds of youths P**“n£ .
board a? its last mating. Can it be that he Three services were held m tbeAmditorium

ï’sr^variS&ViBM5-nS’,.w Æïa ?.T*4S$ST.,Sÿ.f f£.

ÆSSJ5Ç-5. .„J. Jji-sSS IfJSa.“BÏ
propriate selections at each service.
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It would be to your advantage 
to Investigate the

Roberts Storage Battery
SYSTEM OF

STREET CAR PROPULSION.

The Roberts Storage Battery Co
46 Adblalde-street west,

____ ________Toronto._____________
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A General "Electloh.
The Dominion elections are at hand. We 

nave no direct information to that effect, but 
tbe signs all point that wayJgj 

live been calling for an appeal for over a

fives a vi
Gents’ Fur Overcoats In Per

sian, Beaver, Otter, Bocharan, 
Astrachan, Raccoon, Nutria, 
and Seal with Sea Otter Trim
mings. r

Ladles’ Seal Jackets, all 
lengths arid sizes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Astrachan, &o.

Circulars of Every Descrip
tion.

Caps In Seal, Beaver, Otter, 
Persian, Miiijt, &o., &c.

Muffs In Otter, Seal, Persian, 
Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, Ac.

Storm Collars In Seal, Sable, 
Beaver, Bear, &o,, &c.

Choice lot of Fur-Llhed Over
coats at Below Cost.
ÆÆ &ft«Trî?ï^
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Both Sides—What Will 
the Verdict Be T *

A well-attended meeting of the Osgoode 
Literary and Legal Society was held in con
vocation hall on Saturday evening. After a 
recitation by W. A. Cameron, there was a 

_ . the Tonne Men. debate on the question, “Resolved, that Un-
At toe mmW meeZ ot the BoLl of restricted Reciprocity Would be Beneficial 

Directors of the Y.M C.A. the reports pro- to the best Interests of Canada. The 
D ntai ware of a most satisfactory character, speakers on the affirmative were Messrs, 
sented wre ot branch Lamport, Shore, Mulock and Langford,
Progress is being made at the West End while those on the negative were Messrs.
and the membership is steadily «rowing- McIntyre add Cross. Tbe discussion was
work among the railway men at Yorlt la In then idjourned until next meeting, to be

ssÆf.'Kr sssssrssA 
3Tsrsjr-sssu^nss

L alTOp in a flourishing condition, the Sunday ghowed a surplus of over $400.
evening meetings having anattendance of about --------- -------------------------------
200. raring the monthJB Toun^ mto^wwe ebongbt and Language in Japan, 
aurofied to116^56 new members were received. The third of the sjfriea of lectures in Con- 
Thefollowlng were appointed delegate? to attend vocation Hall, Trinity University, was de-SH •**«»« w a*.™.
jJtSrtshore. G. T. Fergusson. H. B. Gordon, U,i0yd- His subject was “Thought and 
V. B. Wbittemore, A 6. Rogers John Orchard. Lan-1 in japan.” Having lived tor some 
G B J." J- lAton? Join Wo<WUliani years in that country his lecture was of tbe
Leslie, W. R Brown. D“Sald Campbell, G..^ mort interesting and instructive character.
L°" e’’1 WUUam ^McCuUoS, H. C Thompson, Speaking of the relationship between the life ?

' and the language of. a nation, be said that a I I 
M , , great German thinker once said that if one

Ho Comoth Not, PatroUa would entèr into the sanctuary of a nation
A man named Webster ran awayIromreiroMM muat learn their language. It was so

and his wife nnd child three montiis ago. Last wjth J n Ths -anguagh vas strictly im- 
week Mrs. Webster received a letter from “““ pergonal “ I)”“ thbu,” “we” were hardly 
requesting her to come to this city, where ne ever USQdt An Englishman would say,.“ I 
was employed in the Grand Trunk Railway round am delivermg this lecture.” The Japanese 
house. PHe also enclosed enough money to bring WQald .. Tuis lecture is being delivered. ) 
hertoT ronto; Thursday night she arriveu ^ai 1 Nq natjon do an act of kmdness or
lbty^a^nfn^‘uS1etyen^-o\I fliran-halred j present a gift with such a delicate, un- 

^eflcSeSusband, however, was not there pretentions manner as the Japanese. The 
to meet be?M promised, and as she was g1™'" inhabitants 6f a country noted for its beauti- 
less the poor woman Was distracted. Grand (ui geenerv have always been patriotic, and 
Trunk Constable Itobort Harrison tola* nposbr the Japanese were no exception. The lee- 
sum of money and placed her in toe Lrosny turer described minutely the structure of the 
Hotel. Mrs, Webster maues language, which is a system of ideagraphs^bUaH"nrhas°mbedre “rte ht °toe “ wo?§plctures, each representing the idea
£“ not yet mator I h?bi^dtSabiL1:nBth
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Much Was Said on The dai
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UES IL WEB ■v
, These

mitteevvX A. J.partial reciprocity 
States, particularly in natural products, and 
which treaty may be gradually expanded by 
such additions to the list of enumerated ar
ticles as the wants ot the two peoples sug
gests and the maintenance of Canada’s 
1ommerciai autonomy allows, bat thatXe 

WÜ1 not be a party to a trade discrimination 
against Great Britain, at present our best 
market, as Well as our motherland. He will 
take the [ground that unrestricted reci
procity is unworkable, fio one 
yet shown how It can he brought about 
Next that it means direct taxation. Next 
♦n.f it means annexation. Next that if 
aoccessful, it would mean the conversion of 
a mass of loyal British citizens into haters of 
Brisish institutions. Any one of these ob
jections makes the project impoeedble.

dent: E.

Cop. King and Church-ats.
Telephone 165.
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;Tooty Frooty.
One of the novel selling methods In these day • 

of novelty Is that put In practice by the Tutti 
Frutti gum makers. At all convenient points a 
box filled with a variety ef their chewing gums 
Is fixed, and on dropping a cent in :he slot out 
slides a chew of gum. In crowded thorou 
fares and in resorts these boxes drive quit 
roaring trade, and have brought themselves In
to the notice of the light-fingered froteroity. A 
few days ago tbe box near tbe corner of Kin? and YongLtreete was coolly unlocked and 
robbed of its receipta, and the next day another 
up King-street was also depleted.

Junction Jots,
The annual meeting of the Loyal Orange 

County Lodge of West York will be held at 
West Toronto Junction to-morrow, Feb. 3, 
as 2 p.m.. for the election of officers and 
other business.

An excellent 
for to-morrow 
the Disciples’ Church.
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Why Girls Do Not Many.

Mrs. Kate Gannet Wells, one of the speak- 
are at the meetings of the Association for 
the Advancement of Women, held in Toronto 

has an article in The

i New 
Tbe s

fixed as
meeting.

ancient 
Christ was >

gi:.* In Its First Stages. 
Palatable as Milk.

Hcia few months figo, _ ,__
North American Review for February 
answering the question, “Why More Girls 
do not Marry.” - ,

The writer claims that the society girl tie- 
(mands a great deal in ability and money 
and most men have not both to give, Sbe 
lacks fixity of purpose and could get afitng 
very well if she could be sometimes married 
and sometimes net, bat is afraid to dare It 
once for all She refuses a first offer and a 
second, feeling sure of a third, which does 
not always present itself. Finally these 
girls notice that men who desire marriage 
will when refused by one propose to others 
until accepted and she begins to reflect. She 
examinee herself, cultivates her powers and 
becomes a brilliant dinner guest, turns her 
attention to literature or one of the profes
sions and gains an independence extremely 
pleasant. She likes social man but will hear 
nothing of marriage. “Oh, tho serene, self- 
poisrl, erect, free, brilliant, wise, unmarried 
eoc.it/ girls, whose very evolution has made 
them handsome," writes Mrs. Wells in an 
ecstasy, avoiding the term “old maid” by 

“men treat such girls as sisters and 
remain bachelors." That is beautifully put. 
Tile feminine mind being pre-occnpied with 
thexoriginal sinfulness of man, and much 
recent 'literature such as “Tbe Kreutzer 
fionata,” and many facte of common Me 
Lave strengthened thik-sfeminine idea, until 
some even detest the thobcht of marriage. 

, Mrs. Wells does not say atVhat particular 
\age this feeling of detestatic* possesses the 

femalettnind—probably, in raost cases, it is 
after chances one and two have been ne
glected and chance three failiAto present it-
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Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 
sold by all Druggists, at

Muslo I» a Temperance Handmaid. : Literary Students.
The services in the Horticultural Pavilion The yy students of the Normal School' 

yesterday afternoon were principally of a haV0 r60E^anized their Literary society, 
musical character. CTaxton’s orchestra fur- ^ electton 0f officers was quite enthusiae-
nished the instrumenterand toe choir under l.c and suited as follows: President, Mr. 
thedirectiopefMraLW.^radley,to oatil ^ defeating Mr. Batton by 6 votes;
Me^ra G D YoXlnd Meredith. Mr vice-president, Miss Tench defeating Mtis 
J CMuroay presided and there was a large Page by 1 vote; «wretery^MtaLF^e, 
attendance. ^ Gol. Bain of Ke.tucky was an- ou^oppodtion^ oo^tw. Muses E^x,
nounoed for next Sunday.______ | R,i?™i?TLiifkham. The society wiU meet

Levai Jotting.. every Tuesday at 2* p.m., and judging
The master made L »nler%n consent dis- fronfthe Went of the student» each meeting 

mbX toe action of Adair Bros. v. Haney * Co. I will be profitable.
plaintiffs Obtained3 in Interim “ttljimetiW, but Give Toronto Boys a Show.
Which was dissolved with costs on the retora of An 0jd Toronto boy, writing from the 

The «tlon has been settled between I ^ „The World i, about right
^hEmv term commences to^ay (MopdayJ, when The Norto of Ireland gang is the Tammany 
toe Queen’s Bench and Common Plem DlyMonal Toronto. What is toe matter with Cana-

ereheenQa^il Snch Court will at 10 o’clock therP la a bigger number of Caoadian-born 
to-day'deltver judgment in some 14 cases re- c;titon8 m the public employ in Ckieego 
Œ&Haho. to chambers a | than there is in pronto.” ^ 

motion was modo In tbe action of ^he Me^er . severe Cold Cured.
MdDavto'ltobtaronto dSirge^tosm from eus- Dear Sras,-My mother was attacked with to- 
tody. The defendahts were test week discharged flammation of the lungs, wblch.left her very weak 
from arrest under anorder ^‘be local judgeat ^ (reg from ^ m at last she got a | 
HamUton, but were the next re "restes™ ™ severe cold and cough. She resolved to try *
on an order made by Chief Justice Armour. The Ha^,ard a pact0ral Balsam, and, on so doing, 
motion for their discharge was enlarged -tifi lt did her more good than any other medl-
Toesday for the purpose of cross exarnici g clne ghe ever tried. , Mrs-Kesveov.
deponents on their affidavits. His Lordsmp cm smith-avenue, Hamilton, Ont e
wanted an order allowing the plaintiffs to sign
immediate judgment for some $1400, the amount, yjew Law Firm.
°‘I^the Mdon of McLaren v Archibold, the plain- Mr. s! Alfred Jones and Mr. A. J. Arnold
tiff s are appealing from an order ofthemMt^taha„ ?ormed a law partnership under the
S?S2&»e°C^»^»build-

“ “ ' and favorably known in legal and commer-
of New cial circles, and their many friends will wish

color wrapper;
5<X'asCOTT& BOWg^ Mlevffie.A Bag of Flour.

As a general renovating tonic and purifying 
family medicine useful at all times, hut especially 
so in the spring, Burdock Blood Bitters is un-
e9Tt*!se?ike a bag of flour Ina poor man’s family.’’ 
says Mr. John Maunder of Yorkville. Got., “the 
oftener you take B.B.B. toe better yon are”

From Pone© Blotters.
James Howard and Michael Dean, laborers, 

115 York-street, were arrested on Saturday 
on suspicion of having stolen a pair of As
trakan gauntlets found in their possession 
and for wbicb toe police want an owner.

Detective Burrows left On Saturday night 
for Chicago to bring back Thom* Hall, alias 
California Tom, arrested in that city on a 
charge of stealing a horse from W. J. Mc- 
Golpin of the Wild West Show during last 
year’s Industrial Exhibition.

George E. Quarters, Charles Taylor, W. 
Morton, and Frank Andrews, all residing at 
777 Queen-street east, were arrested yesterday, 
charged with stealing a quantity of lead pipe 
from Mr. John Sutton’s house, 81 Peter- 
street. On Friday afternoon. The lead stolen 
is worth abotit $4 as metal, but in securing it 
they damaged the premises to toe extent of 
$200.
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Arthur A. Bennett was given quarters in 
St. Alban's Ward station on Saturday night, 
on a charge of petty larceny.

Frank Phillips, 133 SackviUe-street, is held 
in Wilton-avenue station on suspicion of 
larceny.

Patrick Boylan. 8 Sherbourne-street, and 
Joseph Maud, 46 George-street, were lodged 
in Headquarters on Saturday night, charged 
with stealing coal from the Grand Trunk.
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which“A man marries for a home; a woman for 
the sake of marrying a special toan.” This 
is set down as toe subtle difference a broad 
statement that might be debated. Tbe free, 
brilliant, wije, unmarried society girl seems 
of superior clay to toe unmarried girl of the 
middle class, who “snaps her flngefr at man, 
nurses her fears and her pride, and considers 
it respectable to bo unmarried, though 
secretly preferring to he a young widow 
with one child and a small bank account. 
This secret preference of woman will be an 
alarming revelation to man. He will regard 
it as a diabolical sort of preference. Is it 
true that women on receiving offers of mar
riage weigh tho chances for gratifying this 
startling preference of theirs, and accept or 
refuse accordingly? Women may strive for 
their own advancement and good men will 
aid them. Their ambition to vote, to teach, 
to legislate do them credit, but this ambition 
to become young widows is a rather start- 
ling announcement.

Peffer. who defeated Ingalls for the sena- 
torship in Kansas, was a Republican and a 
protectionist all his life and merely joined 
the Farmers’ Alliance in time to secure its 
nomination: He is no sockless Simpson, but 
a tried politician whose twenty years’ ex
perience told him how to seize an opportunity. 
The grievances of the fSTmers touched his 
hobrt, for their hardships would serve as a 
stairway to office.

Little Locals.

hSSÛ
tying tm 
tiino muliieiiSiE

treasurer, J Knowlton; auditors, W J”»Hkey. George 
SHis; directors or ceremonies, B Kirkpatrick, W F 
Stctens; Inside ty 1er, E E Knox.

The Magie Art.
Professor C. H. Burtman, late

York gave a clever exhibition of modern the firm every success.________ ____
ma crin varied with musical selections, to a I Mr. Thomas Ballard, Syracuse, N,Y« write*

clailv ai everything is done in full View of tried one box of Parmelee’s Valuable PUls. I am 
«.dienoa His “vanishing cage act” was nownearly weU, and befieve they will cure me. X 

nronouncT equal to toat oflhe V««t Her- I would no/be without them for any money.” 
mann. The evening was thoroughly enjoyed
MeaLocZApr^«Ah1

The resources 
Columbia, as set 
r*i roula ted over
convince all what a rich domain we own on

siwsa ÆKfïa r sx 
issiwsss«waa&JS
were as follows: Product* i ! gold mines,
S490 825; fisheries, $2,206,950; forest, Sl^>, 
animals and furs, $384,924; agriculture, $.72 
manufactures, $34,439. This makes the total 
exports $3.118,015, while toe total imports 
were $2 918,198. The fisheries at Vancouver 
reached a Value of $5,000,000 same year.
The exports of toe produce of farm and for- 
est from Victoria as shown above are very 
small, but when the total of exports vras BO 
larze without drawing upon these two
great sources of wealth, toe promises for Toronto Board of Trade.
“Th^aîTtiôn ” Toronto is shown to Editor World: The splendid hiding just 
have erown from 87,000 in 1881 to 2*1,000 m completed reminds the writer of too early 
1891 and mention is m«ie of Mr. Van dayg 0£ the Board, whan we had to straggle 
Horne’s prophesy that to.8i^® t”.e^ non a” to keep it alive—nearly half a century ago.
Toronto will have a population ofoOO.m ^ the store of Charles Robertson,

In 1886 the exports of apples amounte^to Wemet^over » sqnave)_ whoral>
£40,000 and toe same year we had 770 chee ^ ”;nt'ly became toe efficient secretary and 
factories in operation. officials assisted to lay the foundation ot our present

mente, toe postal laws and£id^t J âarftogton were the active 
information. Its compilation was a directors. John Macdonald was then sales-
and heavy undertaking, so wel dtme that MacfarlgPe and the writer of
toe information given is most reliable. ™s with Rms, Mitchell & Co. GraduaUy states _____

Colored ink on the edge of the board extended itself and brought new V - lds ^ eaauy cured by the use of
just where to turn for any Par*;ic R* members to the front. George Brown and, gjckie's Anti-Coasumptive Syrup, a medicineof 
Vince, and a glance conyncesonethat the great debates theniu SSSSritaSy r**™* ‘t&SSZŒSSd
Ontario is still the large half of Canada not otners roo ^ and protection. The ties. It is acknowledged by thore who have
in area nor in population, but in matenal “Tyrees of President Davidson last week It as being the tost jnedimne^^d ™rJgcfioni 
wealth and importance. B1 do much to promote colonial union and îÿifc unSïtMd'di^t^ts ^eeableness to the

From toe New City Director,. fooi^t toe McKinley bill, etc., by which ^re ^Tes n a fa^rtto with^dS and children
There are in Toronto 17 Baptist churches, oUr neighbors are trying to squelch us. The 

11 Roman Catholic, 39 Anglican, 9 Congre- Board of Trade discussion of to^fibeetion 
gational, 83 Presbyterian, 37 Methodist ^‘“^^untry aS 
There were 18 new churches and ^iussiom toe revenue purposes
opened last year. Of doctors there are 334, “ focal intereste and for toe peace of
an increase of 35; solicitors 271, an increase world. A Yo»k PiOSMB.
of 20. Incorporated companies with head- Toronto, Feb. 2. _____________ '
quarters in Toronto have run up from 200 Familiar Family Friends.

rwnt^?uTb^s ^haus K r

in Torouto is as 137 to life. Of parks we have 
now 16, whereas before we had but 13. There 
are 47 public schools, against 44 in the be
ginning of 1890, and 23 separate schools as 
agi*»**!

same to 
tained.:'v SESSSBïœ^

S5E»55HS’SS
lng exhibitions since 1S7A

liie Ei
CANADA LIFE BUILDING

GERMAN, FRENCH, SPANISH.

The Ingres-Coutelller School j
OF MODERN LANGUA6E8. j

Natural method taught by Native teachers.
branches: i

Toronto: Canada pig.Building. j

*afiftassaassa-fr«i cwuuf.
BAmînert coumrfljench Ltteratera^g-

adhibSioe: __,k
For the popfls of the school........................
FT^Cb^^9^bi'bad '«"ihë offlii'. Special 

arrangements for the whole term.

but the to am 
Èlfteeo

The1

drSîESæwi* meet on the second snd fourth Wsdnesdsy of2Ss«ss®i ssswsa ssjaig
the officers of the band.
J»o^Rær l5S?dtTwt&Sg

^sasassSabssr
A new lodge knoWn «a Solwood No. 323 of the

HSSÏrpsItsi«iAfW.:K'A?,aSS.VS.’

Bsckett, L. A Felcher. _ ..

The Leading Champagne.

"•.ssaü SLtfLS
was the wine selected by the 

Mrs W. J. IAng, Bethany, Ont., writee: ‘‘Iwaa 1 committee for the banquet tendered the 
oneoif the greatest sufferers f^about fifteen Honorable Sir A. PTcarott, Ministerof 
months with a disease of my Militia. It also occupied the premier post-
causing entire deafness. I trfed everything that the ball given to“sS&A0DaeThom»' H°R H mnœ^George at the Wfodror 

MectrlcOU- and in ten minutes found relief. I Hotel For sale by Wb Mara, 28- Queen 
rontumed using it, and In a short time my ear street west. Telephone 137.
was cured and hearing completely restored. I ------------------—---------
have used this wonderful healer 8ucf^ft’S£_71 Messrs. Stott A Jury, chemists, Bowman ville, 
cases of inflammation of the, lungs, sore throat, I ‘-We would direct attention to Northrop
Sughs and colds, cuts and bruises, Sc., in fact it J^^v^Utble Discovery, which is giving 
s our famüy medicine.__________ _____ ^S?t satisfa^ion tb our numerous custoznars.

--------Cod Liver OIL “ BTStîlSltoÆ

This valuable medicine for weak lungs and marget. . 
debility is frequently rendered ana^»bla
5USf *$& Emulsion^ bttod LiVS? Oik 

with pepsin and quinine, entirely ovti-comee 
these dbjectiona nee letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Go., Montreal, 
and all druggists. •“
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Rev. Dr. King ot New York, secretary of 
the National League'for the Protection of

rv^Crate4^1 ^"Chureh^d 
State Alltenoe" in the Auditoriumthis
month. The National League seeks to secure
such amendment to the const! totienoftoe
strtoSta^rop^TubUc B
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have a c 
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iilïli
forwarded to His Worship the Magror snd the City 
Clerk for presentation In lpelr next meetingof the 
Citv Council, also- to the city prèaa l others then me 
Telegram) for publication.”

Mr. Beverley Jones, honorary treasurer of the 
Victoria Industrial School Board, and Superin
tendent McKinnon of the Industrial School, re
turned to the city yesterday after having 
visited the State Reform School
MWrtjw. ■ ^

Mr. James S. Gale, B.A., mlwkmary to Corea, 
has written to the members of the ’Varsity Y.M. 
C.A. expressing his pleasure at meeting Dr. 
Hardy, the medical missionary sent out by them.

H. T. Benson, G. T. Beales, A. B. Roberts, W. D. 
Davidge and H. Potter, delegates elected from 
the Toronto Builders’ Laborers’ Union, wit 
to-day for Brit’Report, Conn., to attend the 
International Builders’- Laborers’ Union.
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ACity Hall Small Talk.

zsmsum,
dismissed and the Yonge-street sewer appeal 
adjourned. / rtt _

W. H. Parr, John Armstrong and R. Glock- 
line hare been appointed Trades and Labor 
Council representatives to toe Esplanade 
Committee. , .

There were reported to toe Medical Healto 
Officer last week 13 cases of diphtheria, 14 of 
typhoid and 8 ot scarlet fever. T 

The water in toe Roeebtil reservoir stands 
at 14 feet 5 inches.

There were 
last week 32 
deaths.

• In the universal agitation for municipal 
reform toe city of St. Paul is considering a 
now venture. At present toe City Council 
is made up of aldermen elected by toe wards 
and others elected by toe city at large. 
Results not being satisfactory it is proposed 
to divide toe municipal legislature into two 
houses, one of which shall be made up of 
ward aldermen and the other of those 
elected by toe city at large. Propositions to 

Append large sums of money will require toe 
'concurrence of both houses, although the 
former body will have a controlling voice in 
local improvements,. and toe Jlatter will be
supreme in toe general policy of toe oorpor-
alien. It is thought that each of these 
bodies will do its best work when subject to 
check and revision by toe °ther’ ,T° 
not fully informed of the taktaos this <donble- 
hjuseflan —*id seem to entails never-

JU • mV
x ■ i SSHStl;

positive guarantee, a tost that no otoercure

tB*ss!*ïVsyç^lâ
Ask your druggist for SHILOH 8 CL RR. 
Price 10c 50c and SL For sale by HAKr 
GRAVES BROS., Wholwleandand 
all druggiata »

Personal Mention.

assSSSsfe'Mr A Millov manager of the Richelieu & On- tarioNkri^L S^ny, Montreal, is at the

^ Mr° Oharles Drabelt, dg*r manufacturer <J
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marriages and 47
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Good Adviee.

If you do not went to Injure your Jiver and kldneye. 

•gaily sworn declaration with each package.

Holloway’s 
corns and 1 
would endure them 
tual remedy within reach)

The
Watson’s Cough Drops are the best ln too 

world for toe throat and chest, for the voiceJV££trgS£S?^Sl by nSnoving the cause. Give ita trial 
and be convinced.
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rented the puck traveling very teat.
Punctually on-time Turnbull and Johnston 

faced off for their respective team* During 
the first half the game was pretty even, 
though several hot shots kept Standard’s de
fence

fk =3|

Charles Gillespie, champion backward 
skater. Dingee made the first half in a three- 
mile race in 1.24. The latter did a half in^SS 
■nri the mile in 3.16 4-5.

==, -
legal, cards.

£.L&6dï?n<Jhri&^n-
■THE WEEK’S yt PROPERTIES JOB SAXE.FORDi

■f WILL STILL HATE 151 •800 for lx msTflOB SALE AT A BARGAIN, TWO DE- 
t taohed solid brisk, stone fronted, houses in

Safesi?Sg
street.

ythe Bank.■ Jones, LL.B.Gilbert * Sullivan Gaea

Academy—Robin eon’s Great Medley.
Owing to the large <

OUbert & Sullivan’s eo 
doliers,” Manager Sb 
with Mr. Oran to prei 
Grand Opera House <# 
day and Saturday matinees. Tb serve the 
theatre-goers’ wants Mr. Gran has been com
pelled to change his London and St, Thomas 
dates, while Mr. Sheppard has been 
also obliged to get Messrs. Rice & Dlxey to 
cancel their engagement, hoping to arrange 
a date for “ Pearl of Pekin” later on in the 
season. The first presentation in Canada of 
“ The Gondoliers”'Will be given at the Grand 
to-night, when one of the largest houseest 
the Grand this season will 6e seen. The 
company numbers 52 persons. The leading 
artiste are: Miss Fatmah Diard and Mtas 
Marie Lawrence, sopranos; Miss Garnie 
Broaoh And Miss Aldrich, contraltos; Mr. 
George Paxton and Mr. Victor DeLaoy, 
tenors; Mr. Charles Shackford and Mr. 
Wilfred Ashtor., baritone»; Mr. A. Haag* - 
man basse buffo, sod Mr. Montjoy Walker, 
singing comedian. An American exchange 
says the libretto, like all of Gilbert’s produc
tions, is interesting, sportive and full of 
poetic fancy. Its story and construction are 
good dramatically. The mutual score is 
both melodlcaUy and harmonically agree
able, and Is as charming as his Mikado and 
Pinafore.

Manager Sheppard announces for week be- 
ginning Feb. 9 at the Grand, Nell Burgess 
famous New York success “The County 
Fair,” which will be presented here in all Its 
entirety, including the greatly admired race 
scene, in which three horses compete In a% 
mile' race in full- view of the audience. The 
advance sale opens Thursday morning.

Reilly * Woods’ Vaudeville Company.
This new company will appear at Jacobs 

& Sparrow’s Opera House for one week, com
mencing this evening. Mr. Reilly, a OOme
dian of marked ability, has gathered around 
him for this, his 7th successful tour, a re
markably clever company. The songs are 
said to be faultless and the instrumentalists, 
with their strikingly arranged accompani
ments, are of spedal excellence. In the com
pany American and European specialty 
stars are well represented. From reports In 
the American papers this will be one of the 
very beet vaudeville entertainmenta ever 
given in this city.

At the Academy of Music.
Judging from the flattering notices of the 

play of “Money Mad,” the attraction at the 
Academy of Music this week, the theatre
goers of Toronto are to have a treat. The 
play la from the pen of Steele Mackaye. the 
author of “Hazel Kirks,” “Paul Kaovar,” and 
other plays, and is said to be one of the most 
successful of the author’s efforts, a fact 
which is proved by the long and prosperous 
run in New York city, where it recently 
doted a phenomenal engagement. 
The plot of the play allows of 
great scenic display and all of the 
original scenery and mechanical effects are 
to be used here,giving a performance equal In 
every respect to those given in New York. 
An excellent company, the original New 
York cast, will appeal-. Such a performance 
ought to bring out crowded audiences. The 
play will be given every night and at the 
Wednesday and Saturday matinee.

524 and 526 ûneen^atreat weston it, pro-

ivTVEATY, HAMILTON 4SNOW, suumumv 
Jr) at-law, 16 Toronto-etreet, Toronto, Ont. 
James Beaty, Qi C., O.O. I*, J; C.- HainHtnn. 
LL.B., A. J. Rnssell 8now. .................
ESi»jti5&SRBE5^$

■ *aasfijsr&is545
Chambers, No. 2 Toronto-etreet, Toronto, Ont.

_________________________  - A. C. MacdoneU.________LW/wMESSES:
XT0- 3 C0LLEGE-3T.-0L0SE TO YONG&- % /TACDONÂLD & CABTWSrGHT, BARKIS-
_ N large semi-detached brick house, lot 84x190, tors, Solicitors, etc., Stanley Chiunbero,
choice position for doctor or dentist R» H. 37 \onge-street» Toronto. Walter Macdonald,
Humphries, 86 King east. / 86 A D. Cartwright.   c

fyp o.^ oftirrn SIDE OF RICHMOND- A RNOLD & GHENT, BARRISTERS ÀND 
L rt^2^t°^Chu?®fai2> !ot £ A Notaries Public. OflW-16 King-street
Lgtinton-avenue and Yonee-street Apply Bay west, Toronto.— ------ ■ —-—5=77-
toy. Hughes & Smidi, over Motions’ Bank. A UAN A BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC.,

-------------------------- -------- - ÜL Canada Life Buildings (1st floor), 40-46
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T
AJhùh.J. BaiécL ___ ,

D. ^ÉltRY, BARRISTER, 80UC1TOK, 
_/X.b etc.—Society and private funds for invest- 

u Lowest rotes. Star Life Oflioe, 32 Well-

BVT niu.lt MflAO» MUST IAME DRESS GOODS:
We have' overhauled the 

stock of dress materials com
pletely. Odd lines and rem
nants are all culled out and 
will be sold at less than half 
original prices. 1

The remnants are all good 
colors and range in lengths 
from 2 yds. to 16 yds. Good 
choice for a dress tor yourself, to rent.

grown-up daughter or baby, porjental^^.™- 
and then at half price.

New dress goods are daily om®».) immediate pommiiod. Apply to 
arriving. You can t find an ™0 bent—m fine suité of offices, 
assortment equal to what we T-Ln^Ct.ortwo ,maU room8- c“*uto"8 
show already. Here is an P^^ô^-ceotbal^-witii ok 
illustration: l. i /\ per month will bent neSW

500 pieces of Henrietta East Toronto1111 Six "roorns”6kitchen^and bath! 

Cloth just Opened. All new gtreetif Fare ^cenhtVeUeyAdettld* 

shades for spring wear, widths tr**et e*s<~ 
from 42 to 48 inches

forfor

j }70QCrii^Æ.na 1ABitat. opéra, “The Gon- 
ird has arranged 
the opera at the 
k, with Wednes-

The Future «dining, Smelting, 
«Hanufacturmgand Business 

Centre of Northern 
Ontario

NATURAL "ADVANTAGES

HOUSEToledo baeeball cranks, although frozen 
out of the American Association, still live in 
hopes of having a club this season. They are 
figuring now un a new western association 
and actually believe that Detroit would be 
only too glad to join it.—Detroit News.

The Bowen fight having been declared off 
at New Orleans, Gibbons left for home Sat
urday evening. The Audubons have filled 
the date in March with a fight between 
Johnny Griffin of Boston and Tommy War
ren for a «2000 purse at 1* 9*. Jimmy 
Carroll is backing Griffin.

At PattiUo’s Saturday night there wae a 
big crowd and a good show. There was 
dancing by Johnson, Who won a hearty en
core. The wind-up was between Rowe and 
Bolden and resulted In a draw, after six 
rattling rounds Next Saturday Fattillo 
goes Brennan of Buffalo six rounds for re- 
ceipts of house.

A party of American cyclists, which In
cluded a number of ladiee, left last week for 
a tour of Bermuda. They went by steam.r 
Trinidad direct to Hamilton, and then they 
will ride through all the desirable portions of 
Bermuda, returning by steamer on Feb. 14. 
A number of the New York clubs were re
presented in the party. F. A. Elwell has 
charge of the party.

Clifton has been the hotbed of more turf 
jobs than were ever perpetrated on any 
down tracks in this country. Racing there 
was a steal. “Robbery” was branded all 
over, the foul spot. Whenever a ree pec table 
man went there he wanted to hurry away to 
bury his clothes and wash himself with lye- 
soap. Ever afterward he sçoke of the visit 
with shame.—New York Tribune 

1—Charles G. Psotta, the extamateur cham
pionne taking excellent care'of himself, has
changed his style of training, and hopes by 

, , _ , the benefits time derived to be able to re-
over portions of the course. John Hanlan.s trieve ^ q^feat for the world’s champion- 
island Girl got in first with George Aykroyds ship the coming season. Psotta is not be- 
Reindeer second and Mate Akroyd’e Snow- to he the best amateur sculler in

likely be sailed to-day, but he 1» one of only a few
: ■ *-> who are eligihie to row in the regatta» at 

Henley. .
In the shorthand contest at Chicago 

Friday between Maginnis of Chicago, J. C. 
Hand of Springfield and Graham of Phila
delphia for a purse of 1300 Rand finished 
first, Maginnis second and Graham third. 
Maginnis, the scratch man, broke the record 
made and held by himself of 238 words per 
minute, writing 241, for which he 
handsome diamond medal Best time, Rend, 
without handicap, 222 words; Maginnis, 241; 
Graham, 213.

busy. When half time was called 
■tide had scored and after five min- mral Meeting - Tom Stinson Elected 

and Jimmy SmeUle Seere- 
Amendaaents Adapted —

President 
tary —
General Sporting News.

this point to the finish C 
the better of the game, but the Standard’s 
defence was so good that it was not until the 
last minute that Gower managed to drive the 
peck through the posts and secure the first 

~ only goal for Commerce.
For the Standard, Schofield at cover and 

Johneton, forward, put up excellent games, 
while Ridout and Hedley were probnolythe 
pick of the Commerce team:

Commerce (I): Goal G. H. Baird: point, V. C. 
Brown; cover, A W. Ridout: forwards, E. P. 
Gower, J. H, Carter. J. M. Hedley, T. M. Turnbull
(<5?ondard<6): Goal T. MeMillan: point, J. W. 
Morse; cover, O. P. Scholfleld (capt): forwarda* 
W. D. Hart, K Johnston, J. Broden, W. D.
8tRwrwve—W. Henderson of St. George’s Hockey

The annual general meeting of the Ontario 
Rugby Football Union was held Saturday 
at the Reesin Boom. It required all after
noon and evening to. get through the bust- 

the delegates indulged in very little 
on taction President Alex Boy» 

was in the chair, and besides nearly every 
x member at the executive being present no 

} less than twelve Ontario clubs were repre
sented. Secretary Bayly’s report caused 
very little commotion, ae R had been pretty 
well criticized when appearing fat the news
papers.

There were many amendments to the 
constitution and playing 
SmellieW i effort to have the num
ber of players on a team reduce! 
to 12 caused a little excitement But Aid. 
Stewart’s vigorous opposition speech settled 
the matter. One of the Hamilton representa
tives averred that it was the team that had 
the wind with it that would win ou Satur
day. The Ambitious City delegates were 
well supplied, as they had everything their 
own way. Besides their victory above they 
succeeded In hawing “those effervescent bug
bears,” field eaptptos abolished and secured 
plums in the shape of the presidency of the 
union and an office far a committee man.

Other important changes were a different 
■ode of scoring; points, clearly defining a 
scrimmage an# penalizing the violation of 
the five-yard rule. The tie system was con- 
tinned.

and
This important point has 

many natural advantages not 
possessed by any of the ornpr 
:owns and villages of the qts- 

begin with It Is In the 
very heart of the great mineral 
range that extends from Lak* 
Wannapitæ to the north shore 
of the Georgian Bay.

WATER POWER
v.AnnÆffiirWfl9UfhUS
water power right beside the 
town site, on the Vermillion, 
River. The power Is practical
ly unlimited and can be util zed 
at little or no cost. Then It is 
almost certain that In the near 
future electricity will be ap
plied to the reduction of ores, 
and water 'power Is In every 
way more preferable for driv
ing electric motors. For this 
reason alone Nickel City is 
bound to become the great 
smelting centre of the range. 
The mines can also be lit by 
electric light for at least ten 
miles around It.

IN A TIMBER BELT
The timber of seven large 

limits (each 36 square miles) 
has to be brought down at this 
point, four by the river from 
:he north and three by the lake 
from the Indian reserve to the 
east As the railway crosses 
the town site at the Junction of 
the river and the lake, afford
ing shipping facilities In all 
directions, the timber and lum
ber for the minés and towns of 
the district can be Out and 
manufactured to the best ad
vantage here.

THE TOWN SITE

trict. To
< «■pi

ington-steeet east, Toronto.___________ ______
ÏJÏGËLÔW, MOBBON & SMYTH, BABBIS- 
11 tors, notaries public, etc., N. Gordon Bige

low. Q.O., F. M. Morson, Robert G. Smyth. Noe. 
7aad 6 Masonic Hall, Toronto-etreet» Toronto,

*

X
Club.

S’ ry J. HOLMAN & CO„ B4UBISTEK8, ETC., 
Vj» 86 Bay street, Toronto. Charles J. hoi-
mao. Charles Elliott.________ 6__________ __.
fWÂNSFORD A LÉNNOX BARRISTERS 
11 Solicitors etc., 17 AdelalJe-atreet East,
Toronto. J. B. Hanaford, G. L. Lennox,________
XTERK, MACDONALD, DAVIDSON ft PAT- 
Jtx eraon, Barristers, Solicitora, Notanea Pub
lic, etc. Offices, Masonic Buildings, Toronto- 
street. J. KL Kerr, y.C., W. Macdonald, W. 
Davidson, John A. Paterson, R A Grant.
T INDSEY ft LINDSEY, BARRhSTlSKB 
I J Solicitors, Notaries Public, Conveyancers—6 

York Chambers, Torouto-street Money to loan.
George Lindsey, W, L. M. Lindsey,______________
•Wyg-ÜREDiTH, CLAltKK, BOWES ft HILTON
Ji Barristers, Solio.tora.eto., 24 Church-street
Toronto. W. R Meredith, »C, J. B. Clarke, 
R. H. Bowes, V. A. HU ton. _________ °

League Contests This Week.
The following Bankers’ Hockey League 
tehee will be played off this week;

At Granite Rink, Tuesday at 8 p.m., Mont 
real v. Ontario.

At Granite Risk, Friday, 8 p.m., Imperial 
v. Ontario.

At Mutual-street Rink, Saturday, Domin
ion v. Toronto.

The Mutual-street Rink will be open for 
practice next Wednesday from 10 to 11 o’clock 
tor those team» that are still in the compe
tition.

Mr.
»

4
O j 4X P» jMONTH ^WIIA^ BENT^ »

roomed, bath, gas and water. Petley & Co., 69
Adelaide-street eatft. ____________851
"A EÂRGE PARLOR BEDROOM, TvJuLL 

furnished, without board, private- family, 
near Yonge-street. Box 100, this office.

eod

and prices from 50e to $1 a 
yard. <-

Ahd those Plaid Costumes. 
Thereb no better buying. 
You can have the 

$12 Costume for $6.
$10 Costume for $5.
$8 Costume for $4.
$4.50 Costume for $2.25. 
Choice is as good as can be, 

but we have too many of them 
and prefer to sell at a loss to 
carrying over to another sea
son.

•«v
n.

A Bad Day for Iceboating.
Soft lee made the iceboat races on the Bay 

Saturday afternoon somewhat of a finie. 
Crews were obliged to portage their craft

ia, MINING ENGINEERS.
................................................................... ..
ry MICKLE, MINING ENGINEER AND 
U. Assays;. Offlçe-120 Yonge-street (cor. 
Yonge pnd Aaetaide), Toronto.

' . *
m-

ÏVTaCLAREN, MACDONALD,, MERRITT ft 
iVX Bheptty. Barristers, Solicitors, N otarie s,

J. H. Macdonald, Q.C 
G. F. Shepley, 14.C.
R. C. Donald.
B. M-Laka.

all etc.
J. J. Msclaren, Q.U 
W. M. Merritt.
W. E. Middleton.
A F. Lobb.
F. W. Maclean.

Union Loan Buildings, » Toronto-street. 
k TACDON ALD, MACINTOSH ft McCKIMMON, 

eta, 4» King-street

Ian
articles-tor sale.

mtE ORDERED BOOTS
I

drift third. The races will 
over again.

ry entlemen’s
U and shoes, T. Moffatt, MB Yonge-street. 
Perfect fit guaranteed.

Toronto Curlers Beaten.
Two rinks of curlers of the Toronto club 

went to Belleville Saturday and were badly 
beaten as follows:

TORONTO.
George McMurrich.
W. R. Callaway.
W. a WiUeunil _ .
W. A Shepard,skip..11 D.B.Robertson, skip. .20 
W. A. WHsen. J. Jonar.
T. McCraken. F. Dolaa.
J. B. Miller. J. D. Clarke. '
T. McGaw, skip....... ... 6 W. H. Blggar, skip...»

Majority for Belleville, 18 shots.

AT TMB TRAPS.

f AGENTS WANTED. Barristers, Solicitors,
wait, Hooey to loan. _____________________
T> 1TCHIK & DAVIsS—BARRISTERS, ;iSC)Ld 
Xl cl tors, etc. ; offices, Union Loan Buildings 
88 and 80 Toronto-etreet, Toronto; money to loan 
George Ritchie, B. N. Paris. Telephone *158.

Prominent Kickers Present. 
The delegates were;

mHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASVAL- 
JL ty Associations issue liberal policies on 

life, accident and sickness insurance. Plans and 
features entirely new and popular. Sound insur
ance from a reliable home institution. Reliable 
agents wanted. Head office, 12,14,16 King-street 
west, Toronto._____________ e<t

in,
BKLLKVILLE.le, J. Gordon. 

W. Webster. 
T. Thomson.

Q HAW A ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLICIT 
O ora,Notaries PubUc, etc., 11 Union Block 
8b Torouto-street, Telephone 241A

^î^n?EB»DMJÆr-
Stratford—W. McEwan. J. M. Baflantyne. 
Trinity Union-H. H. vBedfontjoaea. i

London—A. H Campbell. Hume Blake.
Ontario (Hamilton)—C H. Caleton, A R Pot-

tinker.
Sarnia—S. F. Houston.
0*sw>de Hafi- E. C. Senkhr, J. S. Johnston. 
’Varsity EL—W. L. McQnurrie.

receives a
er- Mail orders are filled same 

day as received.
MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

□P"X"mÀrÏ "issuer of mabmage li-
JL* censes, 5 Toronto-Street Evenings, 585

Jarvi" street.___________________________ ______
; TKNRY G FORTIER, ISSUER OF MARRI 
. 1 age Licenses, 16 Victoria-street. Evenings, 
57 Murray-street.________  ___________ _____

a b.[ FINANCIAIa.
.....................
nnRUST AND PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN 
1 on mortgage of improved city or farm pro

perty. Fireproorvault accommodation for securi
ties and papers, Apply J. P. Eastwood, 85 Can-
ada Life Buildings, Toronto.________________ ___

A LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND 
xV. Financial Broker—9 Victoria-street, Toronto. 
Building loans effected, without delay. Mort
gages bought. Special nUeB for large loans.
i T LOWEST rates-money to loan on 

_iV good first or second mortgage, long or 
short dates. Jackson ft James, corner Bay and 
Richmond-streets, Toronto.

nty. ;i THE BIBLE IN THE SCHOOLS
CHAS. S. BOTSFORD, TORONTO

Dàeessed by Mr. Charles Watts at the 
Academy—Eloquent Eulogy of Brad- 

laugh—A Large Audience.5 A Team Shoot In the Bain on the 
Island.

These. members of the Executive Com
mittee were present; ^ J It Is acknowledged by every

one who has seen It that Nickel 
City is by far the best and 
prettied town site on the whole 
range. The land rises gradual
ly from a level beach toa height 
of about lOO feet (with a south
ern slope to the sun), and 
nearly every lot faces the lake. 
The thick grove of second- 
growth timber on It Is only 
being partially cleared off, so 
that a number of beautiful 
shade trees may be left on 
each lot. No place could be 
better supplied with water. Be
sides the lake, the river and a 
large creek, there are several 
running springs on It. one of 
which Is said to be the finest 
on the range. The water of 
this remarkable spring bolls 
up through white sand and is 
Ice-cold on the hottest summer 
day. It Is slightly Impregnated 
with mineral, though hardly 
perceptible to the taste, and 
different parties have found it 
a more effective cure for dys- f 
pepsla than the beat patent 
medicine ever made,

AS A SUMMER RESORT
There Is no other spot on the 

range that can In anyway com
pare with Nickel City as a sum
mer resort. In the first place 
it Is more free from mosquitoes 
and black flies, the twin pests 
of the district In the mid-sum
mer months, owing to the al
titude of the land, distance 
from swamps and the constant 
breeze from the lake, Pros
pect Point, which Is a high 
rooky bluff projecting Into the, 
lake over a quarter of a mile, 
commands a magnificent view 
of the rapids and falls In the 
river, the winding lake In front 
and the amphitheatre of tower
ing cliffs and ridges that sur
round the lake on three sides. 
A fine large hotel and a num
ber of cottages are to be built 
on this point next summer to 
accommodate the capitalists 
and others interested In min
ing in that part of the district. 
In short, tne Inherent attrac
tiveness, convenient situation 
and many advantages of thls 
point will assuredly make It the 
favorite summer resort of the

« PATENTS.

TkONALD C RIDOUT ft 00., PATENT EX- 
I J perts, solicitors ot home and foreign 
Patenta established 1867. 28 King-street east
' Toronto.
ü ETHERSTONHAUGH a CO., PATENT BAB 
F ristera and experts, solicitors of home and 

foreign patenta, Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto. ___

r
W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.

Civil Engineer. Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 
Consulting Marine Engineer.

Reclamation and other EnatneeHng 
Works Designed and Superintended 

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 246
ROOM& 6 <fc 7 ADELAIDE CHAMBERS, CITY

"An interesting team shoot was held near 
Turner’s baths on Saturday by teams cap
tained by Spanner and Davis. After a 
close and exciting contest Captain Spanner’s 
team woo. This is the first appearance of 
several of the contestants at* the 
traps, accounting for the low scores made.

The difficulty in getting sparrows in time 
prevented aU the contestants from taking 
part. The contest was finished at Keystone 
pigeons.

Captain Spanner’s team:
Harrison..—.»......... »...
Reives................. .....................
Spanner.............................
Junking...*»............... ........

A. J. Boyd, présidât; Ivan Senkler, vice-presi
dent: E. Bayly, secretary-treasurer ; A. H.8. Van- 
konghnet, H. B. McGIveni, Georg* C. McOtoan, 
u. A. Griffin, W. P. Taylor, committeemen.

At the meeting of the Executive in the 
. morning several reports were passed and Os- 

goode Hall elected a member of the Union.
Tho Executive, in its annual report, con

gratulated the clubs on the vast improve
ment in tho style of play. The number ot 
dub. was not ail many as expected, 
owing to the tear of being too 
earlv knocked out in the prevailing 
t-fsystem. A different system was sug
gested. The junior series was a success, al- 

, though only two matches were actually 
played. ’Vanity II. and Hamilton were 
Complimented for their showing, and es
pecially ’Varsity, the Junior champions, 

y Gate receipts surpassed anything previously.
' Beside» paying the secretary’s expenses (*50) 

to see the Yale-Princeton game, and dividing 
large sums between the final competitors 
(Queen’s and Hamilton), n balance of 899 was 
declared. The Union’s rules were declared 
chistnutty. Hamilton, the senior champions, 
were congratulated. Osgoode Hall was 
welcomed into the Union.

New Rule, of Constitution and Law*.
The second Saturday in December waa 

fixed as the data for holding the annua 
meeting.

Hereafter ten days’ notice Instead of 
three weeks are required tor gen
eral meetings and four days instead of ton 
days for executive meeting* Notice of 
motion for altering the constitution or laws 
of the game must bo given two weeks in
stead of four weeks as formerly and no 

rchange can hereafter be made without a two- 
third vote.

The goal poets must hereafter be 20 feet 
high. A match may be decided by a bare 
majority. The scoring hereafter will be done 
as follows: For a goal kicked from a try 
shall count 6 points, from a drop kick 5, 
from a tying tick or free kick 4, a try shall 
count 4, a safety touch 2 and a ronge 1.

To rule 14 was added: “That the ball bo 
scrimmaged in the following manner: One of 
the side to which the ball belongs shall at 
onoe puÇthe ball on the ground in front of 
him. Nope of the opposing side may Inter
fere with the twill being put down. If this 
Is not done a tree kick may be taken* or five 
yards advanced in the captain’s claim. If 
the five yards carry the scrimmage to the 
goal a kick must be taken.”

In a scrimmage if any player get upon his 
knees, touch the ball with hiatiand or lie up
on it under any circumstances whatever, or 
be off-side during scrimmage, the referee 
shall, on the claim of the Captain, give tne 
opposite side a «free kick. Loitering with 
the ball will be penalized by a free kick. 
Goals may be scored from such kick*

player has the ball none of his op
ponents who at the time are off-side shall 
come within five yards of him or interfere 
with, in any way, before be has run, touched 
or attempted to run with the ball.

A referee must hereafter rule off a player 
for roughness, and such man may be dis
qualified py the union. A vain effort was 
made to provide for umpires, but instead the 
l-eieree must appoint two touch line judges, 
two goal line judges or both.

“The Bible in the Schools” was the subject 
of Mr. Charles Watts’ lecture at the 
Academy last night Every seat was occu
pied. Before entering on the lecture he 
made an eloquent and feeling allusion to the 
death of Charles Bràdlaugh, M.F., whom be 
described as the greatest supporter and 
noblest character secularism ever had. 

•Aside from public considerations, he felt the 
loss all the more because for 30 years he was 
the co-worker and confidential friend of Mr. 
Bradlaugh, who did nothing with which he 
was not thoroughly acquainted. Mr. Brad- 
langh instituted a number of clubs to carry 
out his principles of Republicanism, and be 
and Mr. Watts were president and vice- 
president of the principal one respectively. 
He was a brave and persistent friend of the 
poor, the helper of the oppressed, the deter
mined enemy of all phases of despotism. The 
nobleness of bis character and the generosity 
of his nature were enshrined on the hearts of 
thousands. Above all his sincerity must be 
admired, and he richly deserved the epitaph, 
“He did bis duty and he did it well 

Returning to the subject of his discourse, 
he said he did not wish to attack the Bible or 
interfere with religionrinstruction in them
selves. But it frequently happened that 
good principles were marred bv being 
forced upon a society not smtod for them. 
This was thA case with the Bible 
in the schools. The object of education 
was not merelv the acquisition of knowledge 
but the formation of character It was the 
duty of the state to do all it could to help the 
people play their part rightly. All admitted 
the necessity of education and its importance 
to/the state. But there are different forms 

First sweep: Jameson 5. McClure 6, Win- of religion The state, therefore, had no

sehFEEB
5, Winchell 3. Apocrypha must be added, while Protest-

’ ants say that many p*rU are interpolations.
These facts he quoted not against the Bible, 
but against its use In the schools, for who 
could tell what should be used! The child’s 
whole ability should be directed to learn its 
secular duty. Its religious duties should be 
learned at church and at home. [Applause.] 

Schools are public and separate, the 
difference being that

o (
J\_ conducted by H. H. Williams, M Church- 
street, Toronto. Loans made without delay on
elty property._________________________
~Â GEORGE MACLEAN,LOAN AND ESTATE 
AX . Broker, 4King-street east. No commission
or valuation charged on money loaned.__________

A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
t\ to loan at low rates. Read, Read ft Knight, 

solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto 
"ADVANCES MADE ON MD8E. AND SE- 
x\- curity of all description at low rates: busi
ness entirely confidential: gpod storage. Wester* 
Commission Co., room 82, Bank of Commerce 
building.
XT'NGLISH CAPITAL AT 5 AND » FOR 
111 building and other purposes, old mortgages 
bought and interest reduced. Hume» Browne <x 
Co., Manning A rende- 
TVTüNEY - BELOW MARKET RATES ON 
ill business property where security is ua 
doubted; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expease 
to borrower. R. K. Sproule, 20 Wellington-street

ON MORTGAGER 
ta, Hfe policies and other securi- 

Mctiee, Financial Agent and

•:
I

GET READY I OR THE ELECTIOXS .................................................................................
---------  À /XÂKVILLE DAIRY, #8 YofoOK-STREKT

CoL Denison Advises St. Stephen’s Ward' Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied
Conservatives to Begin Canvassing. retail only, Fred Sole, proprietor.______________

Lieut.-CoL F. C. Denison, M.P., gave the JJ.
Liberal-Conservatives of St. Stephen’s Ward, pians and spec hi cations forall classes of work. 
at their annual meeting Friday evening, a mERBER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR
hint to prepare for an early election. He JuTA-??t’*ook*batancea- * Torouto-street.
said he had a talk with Sir John when the v ------ |-----------
latter was here a few days ago, and though 
the Premier does not often reveal his plane 
he (Lieut.-CoL Denison) could say to the 
members of the association that they would 
be right in preparing for the campaign. He 
said the contest will be short, sharp and de
cisive, and it would be well to appoint 
at onco to canvass the sub-divisions.

The secretary reported that Mr. R. W.
Prittie had contributed 850 to the funds of 
the association.

These officers were elected for the coming 
year: Honorary president. Sir John A. Mac
donald; president, ex-Aid. Follis. Johnston; 
first vice-president, ex-Aid. James Crocker; 
second vice-presidont. Aid. R. H. Graham; 
third vice-president, W. D. McPherson; cor
responding secretary, Robert Dunlop ; record
ing secretary, EL A. Meredith; financial 
secretary, H. A. Seaton; treasurer, Harry 
Bracken; Committee of Management, John 
B. Matson, A. Gaboon, Thomas Tyler, John 
Thompson, Joseph Rooke, R. W. Prittie and 
Charles Bailey.

Toronto College of Music.
An excellent program was given at the 

students’ recital on Saturday. The follow
ing took part: Plano—Misses Andrich, 
Adams, Breeze, Clarke, Bill* McKay, Rey
nolds, Tait, Toppiug, Sullivan, Stevenson. 
Organ—Mr. G. Fisher. Vocal—Misses Ben
son, Bodgins, E. Mason, Mortimer, Scrim- 
geour, Messrs. Lugsdin and Stonffer, pupils 
of H. H. Torrington, W. B. Haslam, A. S. 
Vogt, Misses Barr, Reynolds and Graham. 
Lectures on “ Musical History” are given 
fortnightly by Mr. A S. Vogt. The next of 
the course will be given this morning at II 
o’clock on “ The Great German Classical 
Period of Musical Development.”

The Philharmonie Society will assemble 
for rehearsal this evening instead of the 
usual Tuesday evening.
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Captain Davis'team: 

O. Spanner......................

Thurston........................
Davis........... ................-
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T> S. TROTTER. DENTIST, SI BLUVB- 
XV» • street west, Toronto. Telephone 8868. 
/^V ST RIGGS, DENTIST, CORNER KING 
1 and Yongo-streeta. Best teeth fi Vital- 
zed air.
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Captain Spanner’s team at sparrows:

Harrison....... j........’.»........ ........... .
Spanner............ .......................... ...
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men ARTISTS.

6
T W.L. FORSTER. PUPIL OF BOUGEREAU, 
fj . Finery, Lefevre, Boulanger and Carious 
Danur, 81 King-street east (Lessons.)

Xf ONKY TO LOAN 
1>JL endowmen 
ties. James a 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street

Captain Bavi’s team at sparrows:
O. Spanner............... ................................
Cross..........................................................
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Bankers' Banquet.
Avery pleasant bankers’ banquet may produce 

very unpleasant symptoms of dyspepsia, vfrhich 
disease is often caused by overloading the stom
ach with rich food, etc. For years Burdock 
Blood Bitters has held tirst place at home ondL 
abroad as a permanent and reliable cure for dys- 

or indigestion in any form. The proprie-^ 
guarantee it to cure dyspepsia or return 

purchase money. \

ed
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ICAPTERSCaptain Spanner’s team won by 2 birds.
(io/w VW — private funds, cur-
«pOV/UUU rent rate»; amounts to suit 
borrowegL Smellie & Macrae.-9 Torento-street. 
ÜT.-I / i/k /W^k-TOLOAN. PRIVATE 
R A V/V7,and Company funds— 
M. and 0 pin- cent on central tit y propertie* 
Builders' loans promptlyarranged. L. H. Mafftitt 
ft Co., 20 Toronto-street. Can ad i Permanent 
Building* .____________MltiN

k. A Trio of Sweep*
At MeDowalTs shoot on Saturday, in addi

tion to considerable practice shooting, the 
following sweepstakes at 9 birds each were 
shot. The rain put an end to the shooting 
at an early hour.

B *81pepsia 
tors g

Jottings About Town.
The criminal assizes open to-day.
Michael Cook, for theft of a cod fish, was 

on Saturday sent to jail for ten days.
Hon. G. W. Ross, Minister of Education, 

will lecture on the “War of 1812.” under tfoe 
auspices of St. Lake’s Church, this evening.

For window smashing in Sberbourne- 
was on Saturday

IV/f ONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE, 8E- 
JXL curity. Fortier & Small. 16 Victoria-street.
Telephone 1154. _______________
"Vf ONEY-S1X PER CENT. 
iVX amount to loan on central 
perties at once. G. A Stimson,
street._____________
TDRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
_L and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin, 
Manning-arcade, Toronto.______________ .

CURE
'Sdk Headache and rplieve all the troubles tee#* 
dent to a bilious state of the eye Km. sueh es 
ZMndneM, Naoséa, Droweinew. Distraee afle* eating, Pain in the Side, he. labile their most 
gpemaekable euocess has been shown in oustef

SICK

BOLD MEDAL, PAMS, 1878. — A LARGE 
1 Toronto pro- 
No. 9 Toronto-r w* W. Baker <6 Co.’s

^Breakfast
Fogarty

fined 84 and costs or 30 days.
The Central Farmers’ Institute will meet in 

Victoria Hall to-morrow at 2 o’clock p.m.
The executive meets at 11 o’clock a.m.

Daring the past month 1700 cases were en
tered on the books of the Police Court, 
against 1100 in the corresponding month last 
year.

Charles Daveo, a boy with a bad record,
Saturday sent to jail for 50 days for 

assault and disorderly conduct at the Salva
tion Army quarters in Centre-street.

■ The Liberal-Conservative Association of 
St. Jamet,’ Ward will hold a meeting in 

17, Ydnge-street Market, Gerrard and 
Ÿonge-streets, this evening at 8 o’clock.

Application for probate was made on 
Saturday by John Wiggins the executor 
under the will of his wife, who died last 
Tuesday. She left $2600 in property at Sack- 
ville and Spruce-street*

Dr. Rand of McMaster Hall will give a 
talk on Canadian literature at the open 
meeting of University College Modern 
Language Club at 4 o’clock this afternoon.
All interested are invited to be present

Under the auspices of the Y.W.C.G. Rev.
Dr. McTavish of Central Presbyterian 
Church will lecture on Thursday evening In 
the church at Parkdale on “Scotland and 
the Scottish Capital.”

The Gazetteicontalns the official announce
ment that authority has been given to add 
two new eompanies to the Royal Grenu.

Stinson has been ^ovWormU, w BAKER & Mi( Doretehf, Mats. MEDICAL.

panada ST. JAMES WARD M’eMxriwi;,ssa.'sî
U n linun tem.) Also special attention to private nursing.

---------  669 Sherbourne, Toronto

LIBERAL - COISEBIITIÏE ASSQGIATIOI. D\JS^LSiuSS?W.i1i
A meeting of the LlberaLConseryatlve Associa- ^ * •PeCUU7'

tion of Sl James’ Ward will be held TXR. J. E. ELLIOTT HAd RESUMED PRAO
. — . , — ___ i I / tloe at 51 Carlfon-street. Office hours » to

This Evening at 8 O Clock 10 a m., I to 8 end » to 8 p.m. Telephone No. 8600,
TVt JOB, HOMŒOPATHIST AND MEDICAL 
JLr Electrician. 74 Pembroke^treet. Asthma, 
Epilepsy, St. Vitus’ Dance, Diabetes, Angina, 
Pectoris, Paralysis, Neuralgia, Catarrh, and aU 
chronic, difficult or obscure disease*
TJROF VERNOY, ELECTRO-THERAPEU- 
JL list, nervous, obscure, ohrooio sod uterine 
diseases. Institution, 281 Jarvia-street. 46 
TYR HALL, HOMŒOPATHIST, 826 JARVIS 

J street, comer Carlton. Diseases of children 
and nervous diseases ot women, II to 12 am., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
8 to 2. Telephone 46(1______________________ d_
riR. YOUNG, L.R.C.P., LONDON, 
U England.
Ptiyaioian Be Burgeon 

Residence 146 CoUege»venue. Hour* 12 
till 8 p. m., and Sunday* Telephone 34M.

street. PatrickAPPOMATOX PLACED.Raoow-
as they 
denied The Wellington Stables’ Chestnut Beaten 

on a Close Finish. XiRlVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON FIRST 
1 mortgage, large or small amounts. & H.
Humphries._________________ ________________ *
nnRUST FUNDS TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE _L of improved city or farm property. Apply 
Beatty, Chadwick, Blaekstock ft Galt, Toronto.

toen- Gloucester, Jan. 31.—Appomatox ran in 
the fourth race, but was beaten in a very 
close finish by India Rubber, the favorite. 
Prince Albert, the favorite, Gounod, second 
choice, Edward F., third choice, Tom Boy 
and Fannie &, the next highest rankers in 
the betting, all ran unplaced in the last race. 
Ten to 1 each was the odds against the win- 
ner, second and third horses.

First race, 4H* furlongs—Morristown 1, 
Ben’s Pet 2, Brock 3. Time L05.

Second race. % mile—Glideaway 1, McCabe 
2, McPherson 3. Time 1.33. _ _ _

Third race. % mile—Carnegie 1, J. T. 2, 
Bargain 3. Time 1.44%.

Fourth race, % mile—India Rubber 1, 
Appomatox 2, Jubilee 8. Time L30.

Kfth race, 1 mile—King Idler 1, Radiant 
2, Armour 3. Time 2.02%.

separate schools 
are used as the means of im- 

t young minds with certain 
T notions and ideas about the Bible, 
t was that the children’s minds 
with certain theological notions

\
Headache, mjM Garter's Little Liver Pills ate

sSsSHS
eared

¥pregnatin
théologie

id also 
, Bum» 
>D and 
broken

A LFAuRn9l tAoM.?aUnNîn0RFeSR^
City or Farm Prooertv.
FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East.

was on from which the excess of 
oil has been removed, is

The
weramiea wiwi vu*
before they were able to judge for them
selves and they were robbed of the time HEADI Absolutely Pure 

I and it is Soluble. $200,000 TO LOANindlecre- 
have » 

•nos on
which should be devoted to other instruction.
Separate schools were dangerous to the com- room 
monwealth. [Applause.] Schools should be 
national institutions, and therefore had noth
ing to do with speculative opinion* Schools 

ot intended for teaching religion. The 
clergy were paid for that. The clergy 
would be justified in opposing 
schools if atheism or secularism were taught 
there, but such is not the case. Separate 
schools
young___  HHH.
about religion! The clergy themselves 
should object to separate schools, because 
the teachers are not qualified. Statistics 
show that public schools have produced the 
best results

Public schools have nothing to do with re
ligion, their object being to teach children 
their duty as citizen* The Bible should not 
be read by children in .the public schools for 

The reading of it produces
____ _____ ions of science, philosophy,
morality. For instance no scientific man 
nowadays would say that the earth was 
created 6000 years ago or that matter could . An alarm from box 31 gave the firemen a

- — • “ --------- ■ — run at 5 p.m. on Saturday to 4 Adelaide-
street east The part of the building occu
pied by F. C. Scaddtng, die-sinker, had been 
set on fire by the upsetting of some hot 
metal. Damage $100.

The Toronto Letter Carriers’ Benevolent 
Association has elected these officers: Robert 
Cox, president ; James Barnes, vice-president; 
John Watson, secretary: Joseph Knowlton, 
treasurer; Alexander MoMordie, ” '
secretary ; George Ellis and W. J. 
auditor*

Chief Ardagh of the fire department has 
received a check for $25 from Edwin Hill, 
manager of the Toronto Plate Glass Com
pany, as a mark of 
efforts of the

Y
6)4 pe, cent., on Real Estate Security jn

notes discounttSt*68 ^ 

Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

Aehethey wonldbe timo, Uprioel.ee to fteeewh» 
suffer from this distressing coniylatatt but for tu-

At 6 and 
sums toof

No Chemicalswomen, 
V VIGO* When a

all were n WM. A. LEE & SONand are used in its preparation. It has 
more than three times the strength, of 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far morè 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere. —-

ACHE» £L

m* V
a them. >
all sup- 
evitobfj

lePiLt* 
the xe

non-sectarian General Agents Western Fire and Marine As
surance Company.
Offices 10 ADELAIDE-STREET East Telephone 692.

range.
MINING OPERATIONS

Anyone familiar with the dla- 
knows that the richest 

of the range Is In the town
ships of Denison. Graham and 
Drury, and of which Nickel City 
is the natural centre. Over 60 
mining claims have been taken 
up within five miles of the town 
site, for nickel, gold, silver and 
platinum. A great deal of de
velopment work will be done 
on many of them this com ng 
season, and the reduction 
works in the town will be com
pleted and In operation by next 
spring. Russell & Barnett are 
now opening up their fine 
nickel property one mile to the 
east of the town site, and the 
Empire Mining Company are 
at work on their claims, two 
miles to the north of It. On 
the adjoining lot (to town s te) 
Saginaw capitalists are going 
to begin operations as soon aa 
the snow (eaves. One mile to 
the west the Simpson platinum 
mine Is located, and two miles 
farther West five different pro
perties are to be opened up In 
the spring on a large scale. 
Extensive works are to be 
erected at the Vermillion mine 
In Denison and the Worthing
ton Mine In Drury this season, 
and various other properties in 
both townships, and all t rlbu- 
tary to Nickel City, will also be 
opened up before the year Is 
out.

SALE OF LOTS
boomodjbu^builtup ona! aolldper
manent taala aa the mine» around

PoMr, behold
without building condition*. Thlo

MINING CLAIMS

are defective, because what do the 
and inexperienced teachers know

"teWiUBt lire» Mb are vwy fttaHie*

bj dznggiita everywhere, or Mat by melL 
CARTER HEDICINl CO., New York.

"Woodcutter Wins the Handicap, 
Guttenbubg, Jan. 31. —First race, 1 mile— 

Jed 1,‘Bernwood 2, Iceberg 3. Time 1.52%.
ce, 6J4 furfongs—Rancocas 1, 
Shctover 8a Time 1.29.

rade M I,

INVESTMENT AND EEIEBII INSURANCE IEE1C1
Money tot can on Real Estate and Life Insur

ance Foliclee, Foreign Exchange, Life Insurance 
Policies, Bonds and Mortgagee bought, sold.

H.F. Wyatt,15 Leader Lane,Toronto.
Representing Union (Fire) Assurance Society of 
England and Leading Life, Accident and Marine 
Companies.
TELEPHONE 2288.

trict
partSecond 

Chancell
Third race, 5K furBngs- 

Dixie 2, Capulin 3. Tinwl.14.
Fourth race, % mile, handicap—Wood

cutter 1, Khaftan 2, G16nmound 8. Time
1 Fifth race, Ik miles—Écarte 1, Bonanza 2, 

Lysander 3. Time 2.25%.
Sixth race, Vi mile—Little Fred 1, Land- 

stone 2, Stevenson 8. Time L3BX-

Jt,No More Field Captains.
Don Armour and “Chier* Stewart had a 

little spat over field captains, “a nuisance” 
which the meeting decided to abolish.

Regulation G was found weak after the first 
Haiuilton^ueen’s match and amended, speci
fying the time as 1% hours and stating that 
time must be deducted for stops.

Protests must be accompanied by $25, the 
same to be forfeited if the protest be not sus
tained. It was decided to continue the tie 
system of competition for the championship. 
The Executive were, instructed to endeavor 
to an mge a match between their champion 
fifteen and that of the Province of Quebec. 

Tini election of officers resulted as follows: 
Pr.eident—T. H. Stinson, Hamilton.
First vice-president—Edward Bayly, '
Second vice-president —W. Plunkett 

Ottawa.
becretary-Treaaurer—J. F. Smellle, Osgoode 

Hail.
Committee—W. Logie, Hamilton- 

1er. Osgoode Hall; wT H. Bunting, ’Varsity; A. J. 
m Boyd. Toronto; W. McKwau, Stratford; H. B. 

Crvuyn. London; W, Marquis, Queen's.

the

MINI Ml An ^aiBMoi 18many reasons, 
many wild notions of science, p diers. G. E. 

appointed a second lieutenant 
talion.

CO.

WESTERNOnt Bating Will Continue at Clifton.
Nkw York, Feb. 1.—Turfmen had scarcely 

gotten over their surprize at the very heavy 
sentence imposed upon the management at 
Clifton before they were almost equally 
prised that the club, while it would 
every deference to the Jersey laws, had de- 
cided to continu© racing, and that beginning 
on Monday next there would be sport 
without betting.

A Provincial Cricket Association,
. A general meeting of the Ontario Cricket 

Association takes place at the Walker House 
to-morrow evening. A great many provin
cial cricketers believe that this institution 
has outlived its usefulness. Capt. Chandler, 
the East Toronto veteran, is one of these. 
His plan is us follows:

Let the members at to-morrow’s meeting 
unanimously agree to dissolve and «end the 
peculiarly constructed association. Then 
call a meeting of delegates from all Ontario 
clubs a d form an association that will be 
some benefit to the grand old game in the 
pt evince and that will impartially select 
men for international matches.

be destroyed. What was the use of telling 
children they were bom corrupt and de
served the wrath of God ? Such philosophi- 
caljerrors belonged to„ the pest God was 
the embodiment not of cruelty, but of love. 
As for morality, the Bible itself says, “For 
when the Gentiles, which have not the law, 
do by nature the things contained in the law, 
these having not the law, are a law unto 
themselves.” This shows that moral
ity exists independent of theological 
opinion. [Applause]. Portions of the 
Bible are unfit for a child to read. 
It is impossible that the Bible could be read 
without comment while selections would be 
biassed by the opinions of those who made 
the selections. If the Bible were read with
out comment it would in many oases convey 
an erroneous meaning. For example, the 

“For l know that my Redeemer

Loan & Savings Co.tDING
;h. sur-

paySchool Money Received on Deooalt, Inter
est allowed; and Comoounded 

Half-Yearly.
Offles No, 76 Churoh-etreet, Toronto.

t \
Toronto.

Taylor,
financial
Maukey,

At ROOM 17, YONGE-STREET MARKET, corner 
of Yonge and Gerrard-streets. As there will be 
business of importance all Liberal-Conservatives 
are cordially invited to attend.

J. BAIRD, Secretary 
St. James’ Ward Lib.-Con. Association. 

ROBERT CÜTHBERT, President.______________

E. C. S«nk-
President—The Hon. O. W. Allan, Speaker of 

the Senate. Vice-President—George Gooderham,

Directors—Thomas H Lee, Esq., Alfred Good- 
erham, Esq., Geo. W. Lewi* Esq., Sir D. L. Mac-, 
pherson, K.O.M.G., and 
248 WALTER S. LEE, Managing Director

See-street 

Man. ; Lon

'S
Esq.

After votes of thanks to the retiring 
officers the meeting adjourned until Satur
day, April 25, at the Rossin House.

THE ASSOCIATION GAME.

How It Will Boom in Detroit—They Will 
Tackle Canadian Team*

Detroit, Feb. L—Lovers of football will 
have a chance to see a large number of games 
here this year. The local Association team, 
which was organized last summer, and won 
the championship of the southwestern dis
trict, after a struggle with old teams, pro
poses to have some of the best teams in the

appreciation of the 
-ta of the firemen at the recent fire, the 
ey to be applied to the Firemen’s Bene

volent Fund.
The Ladies’ Society oi Christian Work of 

Southside Presbyterian Church, Parliatnent- 
street near Queen, at their annual meeting 
elected these officers: Mrs. George Bumfleld, 
president; Mr* K. McKay, vioe-presid * 
Mrs. M. Harper, secretary; Mr* J. Mcl

Life mon
ERRORS ofYOUNGand OLD N

itur*Tuea-
rof. OouWi ll veth” does not refer to a future life or to 

Jesus at all, but to the avenger of the Jewish 
law, and the verse, “AU Scripture is given 
by inspiration" should read “All Scripture 
that is given by inspiration” is “profitable,”
etMr. Watta’ conclusion was that the Bible 

should be carefully read and studied at home, 
because it contained many beautiful and 
noble passage* But It should not be forced 
upon a child before its mind was sufficiently 
developed to judge for itself. Children must 
be protected from the beguilemenfrof priest
craft and the allurement of theology. [Ap
plause.] Education must be kept apart from 
theology. Men should not be appalled by 
by threats of hell hereafter, but allured if 
possible bv the promise of a paradise upon 
earth. [Applause.]

M oisons Bank 0r®,nlC We,k2a Decty,
Positively cured by

HAZELTON'S VITALIZER
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, 

Loss of Ambition, Stunted Development, 
Loss of Power, Night Emission* Lost Man
hood, Dyspepsia, Sleeplessness, Drain in 
Urine, Spermatorrhoea,Semlnal Losses, Ex
cessive Indulgence, ftc., fto. Every bottle 
guaranteed. 20,060 sold yearly. Cell or ad
dress, enclosing Sc stamp, for treatise.

I. E. HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist, 
308 YONGE-ST. . TORONTO;,

...A 40 cent»
b Ï5# Incorporated by Act of Parliament

Capital Call paldfup) $2,000.000 
Rest, $1,075.000

ent;
jur* «. juujmi 1 —McCol
lum, assistant secretary; Miss Shaw, treas
urer.

At the annual meeting of Lansdowne-ave- 
nne Sunday School the reports presented for 
the past year showed an average attendance 
of 1U6 scholars and 16 teachers, with a maxi
mum attendance of 147 and 21 respectively. 
The amount of the collections daring the 
year was $102, and from all sources $124, of 
which $31 was given to mission*

BSffsrd’i Yellow OIL 
This great Internal and external remedy always 

allays all pain. It Is a specific for croup and 
promptly cures cough* cold* sore throat, 
sprain* bruise* burns, rheumatism, cuts, 
wound* etc. Good for man or beast. Stands all 
test* Sold everywhere, Price 25 cent* Hag- 
yard’s Yellow OIL ________________

Office »6 MeCaol-street. Hour* 0 till 11 *m 
and 7 till 6 p. m. Telephone 1669. 136

CORNER KING AND BAY-STSSPORTING BRIEFS.

The Tribune on Clifton Sport—Fast Short- 
b banders—Psotta, the Soulier.
The Wanderers’ snowshoers’ ball was a 

financial success. The club men are laid to 
have cleared a century.

An All-American team of baseball players 
left Florida for Cuba last week. They will 

Sunday ia the great day for

t DETECTIVE.

H°BaaB^a?igggr-Juaa
1868; reliable men furnished at from $2 to $8 
per day. An active partner wanted.___________

* A general ban klregbual ness transacted.
SAVINGS BANK 

Sums of $1 and upwards received 
and Interest allowed.

CHAS. A. PIPON Manager

country here. As soon as Olympic Park is in 
sliipe for use the men will begin practising 

nd getting ready for a game with the Chi- 
( Hgo Club, which will tour Canada and stop 
he rt> for a game in May, probably on Decora
tion Day. The crack Canadian clubs will 
visit Detroit, and iu turih the local team will 
give them a whirl on their own ground* 
The Détroits were weak in two or three 
places iast year, bnt new meu have come and 
tin gape will be filled. Every effort will be 
. iad« to popularize the sport and games will 
tie played from April to December. No par
ticular opposition is expected from Rugby.

HOCHET ON SOFT ICE.

Commerce Downs Standard In the Bank- 
' ere’ League Series.

The raân Saturday afternoon was not suf- 
fioient fo damp the ardor of the hockey play
ers, theft being quite a number of spectators 
at the Mutual-street Rink at 10 pjo. to wit-
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VETERINARY.
•%»•»«»%•»*«»•»**-»« se»s»*»»*»»*»e»Se»»s'”»»*»**s»-«»*s<*ee»e»*»e»Se»ee»We»«e
(y EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN 
UT list, 168 King-street wee* Toronto. Tele-
phone No. 1818.___________
/ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
\_f Infirmary, Temperance-street Principal 
assistants in attendance day or night.

,r 4
°oï

K:
DR. O-XTXjXs»»

Celebrated English Remedy for Gonor- 
hœa, Gleet and Strictnr*

Price $1 per bottle ; two bottles will 
cu re the worst cases.

Call at 308 Yonge-street, Toronto.

1 .- .play 21 game* 
baseball in Cab*

The annual meeting ot the United States 
National Lawn Tennis Association will be 
held at the Hoffman House, New York, Feb. 
13. Officers will be elected for 1891 and Im
portant business transacted.

The second shoot for the West Toronto 
Junction Gnu Club cup and other prizes will 
take place Tuesday next, commencing at 2 
p.m. There will be a sweepstake shoot at 
sfttrrows after the cap shoot 

The Brooklyn Players’ League 
the Princeton and Yale football

Hotelsand Restaurants
Will Find It to ttteir Advantage 

to Communicate with

The Oriental, Laundry

Fatal Collision In Chicago.
Chicago, Feb. L—A suburban train on 

the Chicago Sc Eastern Illinois road was run 
into by a Chicago & Erie milk train at 
Thirty-first and Dearborn-streets this morn
ing, causing a terrible wreck. Reuben Aden, 
a boy 18 years of age, was badly crushed and 
died on his way to the hospital Ten were 
injured. The two trains were almost totally 
demolished, and the wreck took fire from the 
overturned stove* The suburban train had 
stopped to take on passengers, and the milk 
train waa running at a speed of 25 miles an

Vv,

title.What Shall It Profit T

œïsrmrz,idth
Possessed itself serenely safe from death;
If I deny the things past finding out;
Or if I orphan my own soul of One 
That seemed a Father and make void the place 
Within me where He dwelt in power and grace, 
What do I gain, that am myself undone?

William Dean Howells, in Harper's Magasine 
for February.

■ 3mBest tea* 
catalogue, 

east IS W. H. STONENo Shadow of Doubt.
No sane person doubts that what we say of 

B.B.B. is true. The evidence of Its power and 
popularity Is too overwhelming to confute, be
sides it is all home testimony making It certain 
that B.B.B. will cure dyspepsia bllionsnes* sick 
htadache, scrofula and au blood dise

1 h so sev
partie» for sale, 
need apply.

UNDERTAKE R 
349--YONOE- STREET—349 

OPP. ELM. 
Telephone 909.

1 i !

In reference to Laundryinz their house linens, 
as well as taking care of their guests’ work. 
They do work wit h neatness and dispatch.

Office, 259 King-street West
TELEPHONE NO. 2418.

kinds St 
Wkothse
aadaffea .

aU A. MoCHAHLBS^ 

28 AdeWde-WHt if*, T«reto.
Club owes

_______HH__________ aamjaMoee
$665 as a part of their share in the Thanks
giving Day receipts at Eastern Park The

ad
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THE TRUSTS CORPORATION BESTQUAUTY COAL AND WOOD__PABSrfsTQBB TRAFFIC. ^
TAKE TME OLD RELIABLE

R V- 1 PASSENGER Tl’RAFITC.

B B’S REStlIRIOT
AMU6BMBXTS.

E
to $TChickens, job to 50c; gage. ,£\ turkeys, te to 10e; Aicks, «Oc toWe; dried

5B£^£SÆS?5SL,'*‘“ '

STEAMSHIP AGENCYMUSEEROBINSON’S HEAD OFFICE:«g OP1 ONTARIOb c ARDTHEATRESTILL HAS THE LEAD 
More Popular Than Ever. 20 KING-ST WESTCUNARD SS. UNE.

state ss. Line.
ALLAN SS. LINE.
FRENCH SSoLiigiE. 
HAMBURG SWTTiNE 
NETHERLANDS SS. LINE. 
COOK’S TOURS.>

Wk OFFICES: 23 Toronto - street, Toronto 

CAPITAL $1,000,000

Week Commencing Mondey, Febtuery 2.

Willett & Thom’s Comedy Company
laughable suoeese entitled ''AN UP- 

FLAT," combined with Docketnder'g 
* Comiques.

IN THE LECTURE PARLOR.

MR. JOE ATOMThe imaU^^8 °°me41an
ROBT. PETRICK ffî£gZSSF* 
PROF. SMITH
a human brain. Picks out any number or name 
on card, tells how many days in a week, in a 
month, in a year. Picks lip the name of people; 
also any other name or number called out oy any 
one in the audience. A marvelous performance.

MANY OTHER NEW FEATURES.
7 — Bis Separate Department# 7 

10—CENTS GENERAL ADIIISSI0N-10 
One price of admission admits to all depart

ments, Including a seat in the theatre. Reeerved 
seats 10 and 20 cents extra.

Performances daily in the theatre. 
Afternoon. 2.80 and 4.80; evening, 8 
and 9.90. Doors open from 1 to 5. and 
from 6.80y 10 p.m.______________ ___

RAND OPERA HOUSE. *

66 «nd 68 Yonge-street

fse Public Evente Booked Ahead. S. LINE
In their 
TOWN p o - EUROPE

RAN IA JAN. 31.
I BROWNE &WILS0N Hon. J. O. Ancras, P C. 

I How. Sir Adam Wilson, Kt. 
Vice-Presidents 4 Hon. Sir Richard Cart- 

| WRIGHT, K.C.M.G., ETC.

This Company undertakes the carrying on, 
preservation and execution of all manner of 
TRUSTS, and is accepted by the High Court of 
Justice under the approval of the Ontario Govern
ment as a Trust Company.
The employment of this Corporation as 

Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Receiver 
Committee or Lunatics, Guardian of Children, 
Assignee or as Agent for any of the above,

5 BRANCH OFFICES:

409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1245 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

President,

WHEAT CLMfflG DPWABBS. SS.
EXPERT AUDITORS. „EDDES, AGENT,

!onge-Btreet, Toronto.
W. A. A. F. WEBSTEReeoÆÆtitlSlÆ

promptly and In strictest confidence.
Room 67, Canada Life Building.

ST. LSWBKHCS MARE ET.
fair and receipts moderate. Prices

58 Yonge - street.

ATLANTIC LINESIMM LOCAL STOCK MARKET AGAIN 
IMTROTZNO. SOUTH|H Inman Line, - 

Guion Line,
Beaver Line,

Wilson Line,
> Dominion Line,
* Bordeaux Line,
- Red Star Line,

North German Lloyd
Winter Rates Now In Force.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S
General Steamship Agency. 78 Yongest.

}Money Unchanged—Stocks Dull In New 
York—Local Grain Market Quiet stud 
Firm—Produce and Provisions—Bee

Busin

r°EKgs—Quietand unchanged at Ste to DOc. __
Poultry—Dull and prices nominally unchangM, 

turkeys selling at lOo to 11c, geese atte to 10c, 
chickens at OUc to 75c, ducks at .0c to DOc.

Potatoes-Offered freely at $1 to $1.10 for 
single bags and 80c to 90c for wagon loads. r

Turnips—Quiet at 40c per bag; carrots, 60c per /
Apples—In fair demand at $2.60 to $4. , |

with sales by sample of 600 bushels at 88Hc#tnd —, 
4000 bushels at 8»; quotations nominal; No. 2 ft F 
shipments, 1000 bushels. Bail freights J|h- U 
changed.

A
Bermuda, Nassau, Havana, 
Cuba, Florida, Jamaica, Mex-. 

ico, West Indies, etc.
For beautifully illustrated pamphlets, rates, 

routes, plans of steamers, tickets and general 
information, apply to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
GENERAL STEAMSHIP AGENT,

________72 Yonge-3t.. Toronto. 1»

848
V

yBranch Offices & Yards:ensures :
O). A never dying trustee. (2). Absolute re 

sponsibiUty. (8). Proper administration and 
economy. (4). Relief of parties interested from 
the trouble of finding security.

The Corporation invests money on the best 
terms, countersigns bonds, etc., and acts as 
rusteb for holders thereof. Manages estates, 
collects rents, etc., and acts generally as Agent 
or all financial business.

For further information apply to
A. E. PLUMMER,

_______ . Manager

’ bo tun’s Report—Liverpool Markets— 
OU Firmer.

0.
Esplanade E.. near Berkeley-
Esplanade E., foot of Church-

Bathurst-et., opposite Front- 
street.

; >Saturday Evmmre, Jan. 81. 
Console dosed % lower for money and % higher 

for account than yesterday.
M

i
4* Canadian Pacific was strong to-day in London, 

closing % above opening and % better than last 
night.

The tendency of American stocks and bonds on 
London market was towards lower quotations.

Wheat opened In New York at $1.06 and closed 
at $1.0% Com dosed ike higher and oats were 
«changed.

New York stock maritqt, consequent upon un
favorable bank statement, dosed weak, except In 
Ifo. Pac. and Union Pac.

Several holders of Chicago wheat are said to 
Save taken advantage of the jump in prices by 
selling out today at $1.

Montreal stock market waa stronger today, 
‘ prices ruling M to M higher.

English grain markets quiet and steady, with 
peaslddrâçer.

Wheat touched and passed the dollar point In 
Chicago today, dosing at $1.00*4, 2*4c above the 
opening. Pork dosed 10c and lard 5e above open-

R EG 1ST EH ED TRADE MARK
a i

ELIAS ROGERS & COANCHOR S. S. LINE HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. 246. VHOUSE-CORNER KING AND 
reets, Toronto—only $2 per day; 

alsoKerby House, Brantford. __________ ed
Cor. Winchester ft 

Parllament-sts.
Terms $1.80 per day. Rooms, single and en 

suite, on the European plan. Bath on every floor. 
Steam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of the city. The Winchester- 
street car from Union Station will take yon to 
the door.

JOHN AYRB, Proprietor.

TDALMER
JT York-e hBy Arrangement.Special Engagementj GLASGOW SERVICE.

Via Londonderry, Sailing from 
New York.

Ethiopia, Feb. 7. Circassia, Feb. 21 
Anchorla, March 7. 

JAMAICA,
Dorian, Feb. 19. Dorian, March 19.

EISTABXjISBSIZ» 1800.mines' .TOOLS COM
MEN

CING

First presentation In Canada of

GILBERT & SULLIVAN’S
LATEST 
OPERATIC 
SUCCESS

Wednesday And Saturday Matinees.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.

—THE COUNTY FAIR.

TO-tllKHTIK WEEK LAKE VIEW HOTEL, ELECTRIC P. BURNS & CO. im ,s
TWIST DRILLS,

EMERY WHEELS

RICE LEWÜS & SON

;>
■ ONLY IMPORTERS OF THE mI T nruinm irOC ForfuU particulars and tickets apply to

| £ GONDOLIERS R0BINSON & HEATH CelebrafBd Scranton C0RLThe Ball Bectrie Lijjit Co. (Ltd.) —■at.

I BETTS. BETTS. BETTS. 1(Limited)
Cor. King and VlcteriA-tlreeb, Toront».

Custom House Brokers and Steamship Agents,
09 1.0 YONGE-STHBlST

TELEPHONE 812.

Best Quality Cut and Split and Long Hardwood always on handRBSTAKHANT
17 & 19 Jordan-street

OPPOSITE NEW BANK OF COMMERCE. 
Open on Sundays. Specialty—Dinner 26 cents, 

and claim it to be the best in Canada for the money. 
Special terms for weekly board. Call for prices. 
Ticketsissued. ___________ ________________ _

MANUFACTURERS OF;

SPECIAL BATES FOR CUT AND SPLIT SUMMER WOODOSWEGO BAULKY MARKET.

: 9lc. Shipments, 5000 bushels. Ball freights un
changed.

V Electric Lighting Apparatus iNEXT WHITE STAR LINE
OF MUSIC.

a J. Whit
y^CADEMY FOR ONE WEEK

the Market. Orders promptly attended to. 
Communication between all Offices

4tney, Lessee,
_ . cal event of the season.

O NE WEEKllNLY. COMMENCING TO-NIGHT. 
Matinqes Wednesday and Saturday.
Steele Mackaye's Famous Drama,

MONXIT MAD
Direct from New York after a run of 176 nights. 
Most realistic scenery ever seen In Canada. 
Prices—25c, 60c, 75c, $1. A good reserved seat 

for 50 cents. Plan now open.

70 fEARL- STREET

TORONfO, ONT.

ECONOMY WITH COMFORTThe Best Steam Coal In 
Telephone

THE LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Livxrfool, Jan. 81.—Wheat steady, demand 

poor, holders offer moderately. Com Arm. de
mand poor. Spring wheat, 7s 8d: red winter, 7s 
7d; No. 1 Cal. 7s lfitd to 8s. Cora, 6e6d. Peas, 
78 6Ud. Pork; 51s 6d. Lard, 80s 8d. Bacon, 
long and short clear, 27s to 27s 6d. Tallow 26s. 
Cheese, white and colored, 51s._____________

4MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.Thetnew, Magnificent Steamers1 i
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC

character

os-
Head Office-38 KING-STREET EAST

Offices—546 QUEEN-STREET WEST
390 YONGE-STREET 84»Office and Vard-YONcï-STRE^f DOCKathurst

'FOR A*have staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served dailv. . Rates, plans, bills of fare, eta, 
from agents or the line or

' . T. W, JONES
General Canadian Agent, 37 Yonge-st., Toronto

The‘following show, the variations of the New 
York associated banks for the week: Reserve, de
crease, $146,660; loans. Increase, $4.181,700: specie. 
Increase, $106,900; legals, increase, 1,139,800; do 
posits, increase, $6,578,400; circulation, decrease,

Electric Railway Appa
ratus.

large
batt

is a USINESS 
EDUCATION
ATTEND .X 

the^§)>^8

%
f

3 %

KIBE, CR1IBEER ICO. V TrtE TORONTOOPERA1ACOBS & SPARROWS J HOUSE.
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

lV$67,600. «

Receipts flour In Milwaukee to-day were 9668 
bbte., against 8315 yesterday ; wheat 21,000 
bushels, against 19,000; barley 15,000 bushels, 
Against 16,000.

Receipts wheat at Duluth were 1{,000 bushels, 
•gainst 9000 yesterday.

s z,
$S. CRANE 4& COPRODUCE and COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS

81 FRONT-STREET EAST
Choice Butter in tubs and rolls.; also 

bakers’ butter at a low figure. Cheese, fresh 
and limed Eggs, Smoked Meats, Poultry, etc.

y <■
.V

FOR
CmCULAR. ELECTRIC LIGHT GOVII SEND

% Week of Feb. 2 r
REILlV & WOOD’S

NEW CLASSIC VAUDEVILLE COMPANY 
Popular prices—15c.. 35c., 85c. and 50c.
Week Feb. 9-JIM THE PENMAN.

ALLAN LINE, R. M. S. % 26IMPORTERS OF

C. O’DEA,From Halifax. 
Feb. 7 

“ 21
From Portland.

Feb. 5.
•* 19.

Anchor Une-New York to Glasgow. 
Steamer leaves every alternate Saturday.
P. & O. and Orient R.M.S.8. Co.'s for Austra

lia, India, China and New Zealand ports.
AtlasLine for Kingston, Jamaica, 

steamers from New York.
For the above and other lines, apply

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON, 
Toronto General SS. Agency,

28 Adelaide-street east, 
Toronto.

SOHkNTON COAL■ i %Polynesian
Circassian. LIMITED.

Esplanade, Foot Scott-strect.

CONTRACTORS FOR

Municipal & Commercial 
Arc Lighting.

HM’» REPORT.
a—Floating cargoes-Wheat 
Arrivals—Wheat 1, corn 1; 
g orders, wheat 1, com 4. 

Cargoes on passage—Wheat steady, com quieter. 
Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet but steady, corn 
flat at 6s 8d, Id dearer: futures, wheat and < 

Jan. finished ; 7s 1 
7s 8}^d for May, 7s

> ESTATE NOTICES.I HEAD OFFICE—117 Queen-street West.
DOCK AND OFFICE—Foot of Princess-street.

London, Jan. 
nfl. com quieter 
sold, com 1; W6Ü

There were 272 transactions on local Stock Ex
change to-day, 176 of which were Northwest Land 
and 51 Dominion Bank.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE IN THE SURROGATE COURT OF 
l the County of York.

f
! Weekly

ONE WEEKeommenciugFfib. 9s
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the statute 

in that behalf, that all creditors or others having 
anv debts or claims against the estate of Ann 
Jones, late of the City of Toronto, spinster, 
deceased, who died at said city on or about the 
24th day of June, 1890, are hereby required to 
send by post, prepaid, on or before the 16th day of 
February. 1891, to Arnold & Ghent, solicitors of 
Mrs. Bridget Lynch, the administratrix of the* 
estate, their full names and addresses and full 
particulars of their claims, or in default thereof 
the administratrix will, at the expiration of said 
time, proceed to distribute the estate amongst 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the debts or claims of which she then shall 
have notice and that she will not be liable for any 
part of the estate distributed to the creditors 
who shall have given notice of their claims.

Dated Ï5th Januaiy. 1891.
ARNOLD & GHENT,

01 feb 9 15 King street west, Toronto.

LOCAL STOCK KXCHANGS.

WE SELL NOTHING BUT THE BESTNEIL BURGESS’
The County Fair, with its wonderful horse race 
scene, ftale <#,yats commences Thursday next.

asdull; new croflt No. 1 Cal 
for Feb., 7s 8%d foi 
for July; com, 5e . _
March, 5e for April, 4s lid for May, 4s

The local stock market showed some improve
ment to-day, business being more active and 
prices steadier. Montreal and Ontario advanced 
each li. Bids for Commerce and Dominion were 
U better. Bids tor Hamilton fell off«. Western 
Assurance held higher, with bids lower.

again active and % higher. Bids 
for C.P.R. advanced & These are the quota
tions:

Montreal 225)4 and 223M; Ontario, 115 and 
113; Molsons, 160 asked: Toronto, 222 and 
Merchants', 142)4 and 140; Commerce, 127 and 
196)4; Imperial 151)4 bid: Dominion,
Standard, 146)4 bid; Hamilton, 151)4 
ti&h America, 106)6 and 103)4; Western Assur
ance, 144)4 and 143)4: Consumers' Gas, 172)4 bid; 
Dominion Telegraph, 87 asked ; Montreal Telegraph 
100 bid; Canadian Northwest Land Company, 
77U and 76% ; Canadian Pacific Railway Stock, 
74 and 73)4; Victoria Rolling Stock Company, 
140 bld; B. & Loan Association, 106 ana 107; 
Canada Permanent, 197 bid; Canada Perman
ent 20 per cent., 184asked: Central Canada Loan, 
320)6 hid; Dominion Sayings & Loan, 88 bid; 
Farmers’ Loan & Savings. 121 bid; Freehold 
Loan & Savings, 136 bid1; Freehold Loan & Sav
ings- 20 percent., 126 bid; Hamilton Provident, 
32§ asked ; Huron & Erie Loan & Savings, 158 
bid; Huron & Erie Loan & Savings 20 per cent., 
147)4, bid; Imperial Loan & Investment, 121 bid; 
Tuondon & Canada L. & A., 127)4 and 126; Lon
don & Ontario, 110 bid; Manitoba Loan, 109 and 
105; North of Scotland Can. Mortgage Company. 
ICO bid; Real Estate, Loan & Debenture Com
pany, 40 bid; Union Loan A Savings. 181)4 bid; 
Western Canada L. & 8„ 179 and 176; Western 
Ctmada L. & S. 25 percent., 169 and 164.

Transactions: Dominion. 1, 60 at 228; N. W. L., 
», 50 at 77)4. 50 at 77)4. 25 at 77%, 1 at 77%; B. 
A: Loan, 13, 9 10at 107%; Can. Pec., 18 at 197.

A
ford for 130Telephone 2010.d for 246 COME AND PLACE YOUR ORDER.

THE C. J. SMITH CO., LIMITED
IMPORTERS OF COAL AND WOOD.

HEAD OFFICE—12 King-street East: Tele- | BRANCH OFFICES—King-st W ; Telephone 
phone 1886. Office sad Yard-Front and 8W. M King-st. W.; Telephone 863. Foot 
Cherry-streets. I of Berkeleys treat; Telephone 804.

NOBL MARSHALL, - - MANAGER

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP COMPANY
BERMUDA

H. M. Pellatt,A. H. Campbell,
President.

J. J. Wright, Manager and Electrician.

f
GEO. H. MAY

CAMPBELL & MAY
Secretary.N. W. L. was W. A. CAMPBELL

20
217; Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700,____________ *35

TxQN'T PUT OFF GETTING A HOME 
| } in Toronto. The present is the best 

time to purchase. Prices will be higher 
with the approach of spring. Those who 
have secured homes through us during 
the last 8 years are all well pleased. We 
have some of the best houses in the city 
for sale privately, ranging from $60,000 
to almost any price'to suit the buyer. 
Particulars on

bid;
:; Bri-

J.&J.L O’MALLEY lFrost unknown: temperature TOO ; cable com- 
nicatton.

60 hours from New York, Thursdays.
WEST INDIES

New York to St. Croix, St Kitts, Antigua, Do
minica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados, Gren
ada and Trinidad every 10 days.
Arthur Ahern, Sec’y Q.S.S. Co., Quebec.

vrri <wvwwwwvrrCHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 

markets, as received by Drummond & Brown, are 
as follows:

I flOntario Coal Company
IMPORTERS OF THE CELEBRATED 1

LEHIGH VALLEY g
COAL

Furniture Warerooms

160 QUEEN-STREET WEST
VI"TT'griffith & CO.,

16 King-street east.m gt DB. WASHINGTONOp’n’g:Hlg’at Low’t jClos’g

....... SS W S3<| %SK! m
Throat and Lung Sur
geon, will be in his city 
office, 78 McCaul-street, 
first three days of each 
week.

Graduated in 1872 at 
Victoria University with 

L honors. The same year
WÊl passed the examinations

of the College of Physi- 
k cians and Surgeons, On- 

_ _______ 9 tario.
Since 1880 Dr. Washington has devoted his 

whole time to the specialty of the Throat and 
Lung* Diseases.

The cut represents a porous respirator and the 
patient in the act of breathing.

DISEASES TREATED.—Catarrh of the Head 
and Throift, Catarrhal Deafness, Chronic Bron
chitis, Asthma and Consumption; also Loss of 
Voice, Sore Throat, Enlarged Tonsils. Polypus of 
the Nose or any other Nasal Obstruction re-

Barlow Cumberland, Agent Bedroom Suites, solid oak and 
walnut, $25 and upwards, Side
boards, Dining Tables Parlor Suites, 
etc., at equally low figures. Call 
and Inspect our stock.

ÏPOsg-JMsy...................
Pork-May................... 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.05 10

15 20
16 

5 15 JAMAICA;4P*ic^S3S::rr.::J« 1Wheat—Puts. 
“ —Call».,m NOTICE TO HOUSEKEEPERSTHE OIL MARKET.

Oil City, Pa., Jan. 31.—Opened 74%, high 
76, low 75, closed 71%.

AND HER 4 iCarpets taken up, cleaned and 
relaid at moderate charges. Orders 
by telephone 1057 promptly at
tended to. 246

GREAT EXHIBITION
CARSLAKE’S

Grand Derby Sweep
$75,000.00.

MANITOBA WHEAT ENGAGE PASSAGE EARLY.

Forpamphlets, rates, routes, tickets, inspection 
of plans of steamers, sailings and other informa
tion apply or write to

BARLOW CUMBERLAND.
General Ticket Agency, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

fIn transit all rail to North Bay, for 
orders wire for quotations.

NORRIS & CARRUTHERS
Toronto, Ont.

.

A. E. AMES5

Positively the Very Beet. I* the 
Market

185. (Member Toronto Stock Exchange.) 246
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

Opening and closing quotations on New York 
Stock Exchange as received by Tilt & Co. are:

Atchison, 29% and 29%; Clii. Burlington & Q., 
8554 and 85%: Canada Southern, 49%; Cleve. Gin. 
& Chic.. 62% and 62%; Col. Coal & Iron Co., 36% 
and 37: Del Lac. & w., 137% and 137; Erie, 20; 
Jprsev Central, 109 and 109%; Louisville & Nash., 
74% and 73%; Lake Shore, 109% and 109%; Mo. 
Pacific, 65% and 66; Nat’l Lead Trust, 19% and 
19%; N. Y. & New Eng., 37% and 37%: Northern 
Pacific Pref, 72% and 7^4,r Northwestern,
104% and 104%; Rock Island, 68 and 68%; Silver 
Certificates,. 11)2% and 102%; St. Paul, 53% and 
52%; Sugar, 85; Union Pacific, 44%; Western 
Un-on, : and 79%.

INMAN LINESTSCK NOUUID IIIE5TMENTIGEIT NOTICE.
[Patent Act of 1872, and amendments. Section 28.

Notice is hereby given to all persons desirous of 
using the invention in the manufacture of steel 
for which Letters Patent No. 80,762 were 

ary 11th. 1889, by the Dominion of 1 
tthew Graff, that the undersigned 

pared to grant licenses upon reasonable terms 
under said Letters Patent, and otherwise place 
the patented invention in possession of the pub
lic in accordance with the provisions of the above 
recited act. Communicatio 
to me in care of the Carbon Iron Company, Pitts- 

Pennsylvania, U. 8. A. All applications 
will "receive prompt consideration and reply.

MATTHEW dttAFF,Patentee.

1st HOR8E,lB prizes, $3CKX> each........$18,000
8d “ “ 1000 “ .*.**.*.*.* 6,000
Other starters, 6 prizes, divided equally 12.000 #

15,000 Tickets. $5.00 Each.
206 HORSES ENTERED.

Tickets numbered 1 to 2500—Six of each. 
Drawing May 25. Race May 27. x
yy Result mailed to country subscribers. 

GUARANTEED TO FILL.
GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop., 

Mansion House. 522 St. James-street, 
ed MONTREAL.

!THE CHEAPEST
We also furnish only the beet grades of soft coal for grate use

Branch ômc°Noîl7a5 Yonge-street/ Yard^n^office f^eScfueen-atreet 
west, near subway.

BESTDebentures Bought and Sold.
Money to Loan a) Lowest Current Rates. 

46 KING-STREET^ WEST.
Telephone 3314. mmss

U. S. & ROYAL MAIL
New York, Queenstown and Liverpool.

S.S. City of Chicago........... . Wednesday, Feb. 11
S.S. City of New York. “ “ 18
8.8. City of Berlin......... ..........
S.S. City of Chicago ........... 1 Mar- 11

Unsurpassed 1st Cabin. 2d Cabin and^teerage 
accommodation.

For general information and reservation Or 
staterooms and berths for the east-bo rind and 
west-bound trips apply to 

PETER WRIGHT & SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-st., Toronto.

I
granted 
Canada, 

is prête Mat1236 PRIZES.
“ 25 V*

• Vi/

,

». MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, Jan. 81 (close).—Montreal, 225 

and 224, sales 1 at 224%; Ontario, 120 and 118; 
People’s, 99 and 98, sales 20 at 98; Molsons, 160 
and 155; Cartier, 95% and 90: Merchants’, 142% 
and 141: Commerce, 127 and 126%: Tel., 101% and 
101%. sales 25 at 101%; N.W.L., 77% and 77, sales 
200 at 77%. 100 at 77%; Rich.. 59 and 56: Pass., 
192 and 188; Ggs, 510 and 209. sales 5 at 209%; 

.R.. 78% and 73%. sales 100 at 73%. 100 at 73%, 
at ^3%^New Pass., 182-and 178%; New Gas,

« I1
Ibe addressed ;

iAddress:

GOqFEDE^ÀTIOq LIFE fburgh,
NEW YORK MARKETS.

New York, Jau. 31.—Cotton, spots quiet, 
unchanged ; futures raoderate.y active, 6 to 9 
points down; sales 68,500 bales: Feb. $9.00, 
March $9.04, April $9.18, Mav $9.23, June 
$9.32, July and Aug. $9.39. Sept. $9.29, Oct., Nov 
and Déc. $9.21. Flour strong, 10c to 15c more 
asked, moderately active. Wheat—Receipts, 
15.000 bush ; exports, 56,815 bush; sales, 1,360,000 
bush futures, 84,000 bush spot: spot stronger, 
moderately active; Na 2 red $1.10 to $1.16%. 
elevator; No. 1 Northern $1.16%; No. 1 hard, 
«1.19&4: optûws %c to l%c higher, shorts cov
ering freely; No. 2 red Feb $1.09%, March 
$1.10%. May $1:07%, June $1.05%. July $1.00%, 
Aug. 97}sc, Deô. 99%. Rye quiet, 8lc to 82c. Bar
ley quiet; Canada No. 1. 93c to 95; No. 2 extra, 
90a Barley malt, nominal. Corn—Receipts 
11,700 bush., exports 59,7ŸS bush., sales 
280,000 bush, futures, 31,000 bush, spot; spot 
stronger, moderately active: ungraded mixed 

to 64%c. Options quiet, %c lower on near 
by and % up on May and July; Feb. 62c, March 
60%c to 61 %c, May and July 59%c. Oats—Re
ceipts 30,000 bush, sales 100,000 bush, futures, 
102.000 bush, spot; spot strong, active. Options 
lower, dull; Feb. 52c, May 51%c, spot No. 2 52%c 
to 53%c, mixed western 50c to 54c, white ditto 
53c to 62c. Sugar quiet, firm; standard “A” 6c; 
cuttoaf and crushed 6 7-16, powdered 6 3-16, gran
ulated 6 1-16.

CURLING STONES.41
Large importation just arrived best stones in 

the market. Cheaper than ever. Send for PriceTHE TORONTO■ NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR DIVORCE.

Notice is hereby given that Mahala Ellis, of the 
City of Toronto, in the County ot York, in the 
Province of Ontario, will apply to the Parliament 
of Canada, at the next Session thereof, for a Bill 
of Divorce from her husband. Charles Shuttle- 
worth Ellis, of the said City of Toronto. Com
mercial Traveler, on the grounds of adultery and 
cruelty. Mahala Ellis

Dated at Toronto, Province of Ontario, the 27th 
day of September, 1890._____________________

C.P.

*List300
$4,000,000 ASSETS AND CAPITAL.

$19,000,000.

205II GENERAL TRUSTS CO.’S
SAFE

DEPOSIT VAULTS

KEITH & FITZSIMONS
111 King-street West h 11 ALEXANDER &

FERGttSSON

26 BUSINESS IN FORCE,

ANNUAL INCOME, THREE-QUARTERS OF A MILLION.EOPLE’S 
POPULAR 

PARTIES

i§
f'r

J. K. MACDONALD,
MANAGING DIRECTOR

ffflf

STOCKBROKERS
Bank of Commerce Building

W. C. MACDONALD,
ACTUARY.

TWO BEAUTIFUL HOUSES on 
1 Clarence-avenue, Deer Park, 

near street cars; modern improve
ments! rent ™°%ate.NA<Pg£to

Park Post Office.

"VfOTICE—THE GENERAL ANNUAL MEET- 
J3| ing of the shareholders of the Toronto 
Silver Plate Company will be held at the Com 
pany’s offices. King-street west on Monday, the 
2d day of February, 1891, at 12 o’clock noon, for 
the purpose of receiving the director?’ annual 
report election of directors and other business of 
the Company. By order «f the board* John C. 
Copp, Sec.-Treas. The above meeting will be 
adjourued till February 9tb, at the same hour 
and place. John C. Copp., Sec.-Treas. 135*1

6
ONE
WAY

vtmwTT
>LONDON STACKS AND BONDS.

London, Jan. Si' 12% p.m.—Consols, 97Æ-16 for 
money, 97% for account; U.S. 4’s, 122%vJ" ~ 
1%'s, 105%; St. Paul, 54%; Erie, 20%; Erie 2d, 10 
Pac. Cen.. 53: Reading, 10%; Can. Pac., 7 
N.Y.C., 104%; HI. Cen., 100%.

2 p.m.— Consols. 91' 3-16 for money,.97 5-16 
account; Can. Pac., 75%; Erie, 20%.

GG8 ARE LOWER AND 24 TO 25 CENTS 
for fresh is now th« ruling price. Butter is 

demand at 10c. to 18a; choies is wanted, 
apples. 8c.; onions, $2.50 to $8 per barrel; 

apples, $3 to $4; beans, $1.50 to $0.80; 
potatoes, $1. Consignments of above solicited. 
We have for sale all the above at those prices.

for which we solicit

PARALYSIS AND

Kidney Complaint
Deer rr iCor. of Yonge and Colborne-sts. mTOft

British Columbia
WASHINGTON

Oregon ana California
Leave Toronto 11 p.

as under :

; These vaults are unequaled 
In Canada; absolutely Burglar 
and FIRE-PROOF and fur
nished throughout with the 
Holmes Electric Protection.

for
SE^sALofWtAh^E5,?yUSH ’a" |SSS
tenant rent can be made satisfac
tory.

Nov. 5,1890. 
jfc To C. McManus, Esq., 
f Merchant, AulteviUe.

Dear Sir—As you know, 
i I waa sorely troubled 
: with paralysis for years. 

Of the many remedies I 
have tried, the mineral 
water got from yon (St. 
Leon)ls head over all I 
have r**ived the great 
est possible relief irom- 
drinking the water free
ly, and would not be 
without it; also for kid
ney and gravel It has. 

ved itself unequalled 
my case.

N. Simser.

12TH ANNUALE CHICAGO MAnKETS.
Chicago. Jan. 31—The leading futures closed: 

•wheat — Jan. 96c, May Ï1.U0J4, July 95^ 
Cora—Jan. SOt^e, Feb. SO^c, May 63c. Oats— 
Jan, ,44c. May 46*6. June 45%c. Mess pork- 
F-B'$9.83, March $9.95, May $10.9716. Lard—

Quotations: Wheat 96c: No. 2 red 959*c; No. 2 
com 50Mc to DOtkc: No. 2 oats 44Hc; No. 2 rye 
7H4c to 72c. Mess pork $9.85; lard $5.75; short 
ribs sides, $4.50 to $4.65; dry salted shoulders, 
$4 04to $4.10; short clear sides. $6 to $5.05. Re- 

6-FJour, 22,000 bills: wheat, 23,000 bush: 
111 090 bush; oats. 150,000 bush; rye, 7,000 

huso'' barley, 62,000 bush. Shipments—Flour, 
12 060 bbls; wheat, 25,000 bush; corn 94,000 bush; 
oateT 128,000 bush: rye, 6000 bush; barley, 37,000 
busta

DERBY SWEEP APPM FISKEN & CO.,
23 Scott-street

To encourage their more general 
use In Toronto for the safe custody 
of Bonds. Securities and other 
Valuables, the Company proposes 
until 1st April next to rsnt the re
maining small sized compartments 
(4x4x20) for 4

n good 
Dried a] FURSm. on Fridays,I Sf246 *'green

i 8000 TICKETS. $6.00 EACH.
824 PRIZES.I FEBRUARY 6, 20.

1891 I MARCH 6, 20.

BiiNNifm Throuoh to Vamoouvh Without Charge 

For Berths and all information, 
apply to nearest C.F.R. Agent.

also lard, cheese and honey, 
your orders.

306 HORSES ENTERED. A1891 Stock-taking time being netir our 
furs are all marked down In price.

ifiS1?
Snow-shoes, In fact a complete 
stock of furs, etc. , .

A large stock of Fancy Sleigh 
Robes at Reduced Prices.

CHANCES 1 IN 9.
1st Horse, four prizes - $2500 each 
2nd do do do - 1500 do

lOOO do

8000

>mwK.J. F. YOUNG & CO.,,
Produce and Commission,

■■■SA Front-street east. Toronto. SLEIGHS$3 EACH PER ANNUM. EAT
Of

rVRl3rd do do do 
Divided Equally among other 

starters, quadruple,
Divided Equally among Non- 

starte 
Draw,
Result

outside Montreal

< ’ • *
THf MONKY MARKET.

fLocal money market quiet and unchanged, 
(call loans being quoted at 6 per cent.

Discount rate on open market 
unchanged at 1% per cent.

C GRAIN.
Local grain "market quiet and the feeling im- 

iroving. Wheat in good demand and firm, 
white wheat is worth 99c on track and 89c was 
bid for spring on the Midland. Sales Manitoba 

lTTo. 3 hard I are reported at 90c. Feed wheat sold 
iat 61a Barley quiet with sales No. 3 extra on 
track at 52c and f.o.c. at 53c. Oats quiet and 
fairly steady,«white apd mixed offering on track 
fet 44% and outside) at 41c. Peas unchanged, 
«selling north and we^t at 62c to 63c.

Rates for larger size compart
ments will also be reduced. 

Inspection of the Vaults Invited.bu INTERCOLONIAL WUL1V
OF CANADA I

For the Latest Styles See12000rs, quadruple, 
MAY 25th. Race,in Loudon is mMAY 27th.

ot drawing mailed to all subscribers pro 
in tSPECIAL NOTICE WM. DIXON'S STOCK. I;Miscellaneous.

Rio coffee crop for 1891-92 is estimated at
EBBITT & BRAND, 

Billiard Room, Windsor Hotel Montreal i-I »246placed our Spring 
4-000 boxes and

We have Just 
order for some 
cases of

4,500,000 bags. Vx
Total number business houses in United States 

is computed at 1,110,590.
The English Government has made another ar

rangement tending to increase the investment 
in consols by persons of small means. It is now 
announced that the holder of any amount of con
sols less than a thousand pounds ($5000) may ar
range with the Bank of England to have his 
quarterly dividends on the same reinvested with
out trouble to himself and at a cost to him of 
only.ono penny on the pound for the interest thus 
invested,

The customs receipts at Toronto for January 
were $366,528, against $352,142 for January of last 
year.

-2____
;PT. LEON MINERAL WATER CO. 'HOjSSE

HOEING
63 and 65 Adelaide-street West ee

of Quebec, also for New Brunswick,
Nova scoua, Prince Edward, Cape Breton and 
the Magfin-iHiiH igianda, Newfoundland and SL

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between tnese points in 28 hours and 55 
minutes.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by elect»- i n II61 TiTlim 

and heated by steam from the looomotive. HN I r I ■ ! n
increasing the comfort ami safety of Work eIecuted ^th

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day can and promptness. Established 1886. 86
are uun on ail througn express trains.
^'.^nn/llan.Kiirmtw^n Mali WUi FaMDOgOT

Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Thursday morning will join 
outward steamer at itimouski the same 
evening.

The attention of stripped is directed to tiie 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of Hour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land ; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and au information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rate*
cm application to > ______

N. WEATHKKSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

toRossin Bouse Block. YorK-sL, Toronto,
D. POTTINGKK,

tWindow Glass 101 YONGE-ST., TORONTO.
N.B.—Highest price paid for Raw Fura.Next Door to Grand’s. lom Klng-etreet West. I

With one of the oldest and best 
known THE PÜLS0H IRON WORKS CB. ^ERVOUS DEBILITY SEWER PIPE

(AMERICAN)

TOE CUMIN - HAMILTON CO
jSPECIILITTMoney to Loan BELGIAN MANUFACTURERS

and we are prepared to book orders 
at prices that defy competition.

Our stock is also complete in all branenes of 
our business and we are fully prepared to meet 
the requirements of our customers wishing to 

Write for our new price list

-
of Toronto, Limited

MANUFACTURERS OF

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
from 20 to 1000 horse power, the most perfec 
engine in the world for economy and durability 
Stationary and Marine Boilers, 
Steam Launches and Yachts, Steam 
Pumps, Windlasses, etc.

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplanade east, To
ronto. shipbuilding Works and Dry Dock—Owen 
Sound, Ont.

BYAPPLY TO I:.v-
■ IH'SIlL-STIIEtTJOHN STARK & CO city Exhaust!» Vital Drains (the effects of early 

follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
Affections, Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis, Phi
mosis. Lost or Failing Manhood. Varicocele, Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genito-Urinary 
Organs a specialty. It makes n > difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays 8 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve, 

artifr-street, 8d house north of Gerrard- 
t, Toronto.

%
m. 26 TORONTO-STRE^t

THE STREET MARKET. X (

Receipts of grain were moderate and prices un
changed. Wheat, one load red at 95c; one load 
spring at 85c, 100 bushels goose at 68c. Barley 
steady, 500 buslfels selling at 52c to 56c. Oats 
unchanged, 800 bushels selling at 47c to 48a Hay 
in fair supply and prices steady, timothy selling 
at $9to $11, mixed at $7 to $8. Straw $7. Dressed 
hogs in liberal supply and unchanged at $6. 
There was a good deal ot dressed beef and prices 
were unchanged at $4.50 to $5.50 tor forequarters 
and $6.50 to $7.60 for hindquarters.

PROVISIONS.
Eg-ga easier and quoted lc lower. There'Is not

figure. Commission houses quote as •
hnr« fresh 23c to 25c, limed 26c to 
“ prime * dairy butter in tubs, 16c tou>; prime Urge roll*, lie to I8e • Ibi

book spring orders. 
ot window glass.mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE.—DURING THE 

1 month of February, 1891 mails close and 
are due as follows:

6 R- J- LLOYD
The Popular Caterer, 247 Yonge-8t 

Catering Strictly First-class. 
Miscellaneous—Parties and families supplied 

with Cakes, Jellies, Ices, Charlotte Russe, 
Trifles, Salads, Chicken Croquettes, Jellied 
Turkeys, Jellied Tongues, etc., on shortest 
notice. Table decorations to order. We make 
a specialty of Wedding Breakfasts, Banquets, 
At Homes, Dinner Parues, eta Remember the 
place;
R. J. Lloyd, 247 Yonge-street

Telephone 295

*

Stewart & Wood Louis Basque, Sales Agent 

Telephone » 3708
a.m p.m. a.m p.m.

7.35 7.45 10.30
,7.30 8.15 8.00 9.20
.7.00 5.20 12.40p.m 7.40

, 7.00 4.10 10.00. 8.10
.6.90 8.45 11.10 9.00
.6.301 3.35 12.30 9.30

3.20 11.55 10.15

16.00G.T.R. East.........
O. & Q. Railway. 
G.T.R. West.... 
N.&N.W.ï.. ...
T..G. &B.............
Midland...............
C.V.B................

82 & 84 YORK-STREET. if345 J^
Office—Livingston Building, 84 Yonge-street, 

Toronto. ;
Yard»—44 Price-Btreet, Toronto.

H.

FRAME & CO., ed
Private Medical Dispensary

—^ ESTABLISHED I860
Dr. Andrews’ Purificantia, Dr. An 

» drews’ Female Pfils and all of Dr. A. s 
WÊWiW celebrated remedies for Private Dis- 

eases can be obtained at Dispensary. 
Circulars free. Ail letters answered 
promptly without charge when stamp

| StÆSïïmw
1 tiivmuotid-etreet East, Toronto, Ont,

Telephone 199S,.6.00
a.m. p.m.

ed
pan.

2.00 MEDLAND & JONES 92.00 9.00 Manufacturers of

ELECTRIC AND
TELEGRAPH INSTRUMENTS

AND DEALERS IN

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
28 Col borne-street. Toronto.

i (SUITED

«

7.30G.W.R. 6.00 4.00 10.30 8.20
11.30 9.30 

a.m. p-nu 
6.00 4.00 

11.30 9.30 
6.00 9.30 9.00

INSURANCE, MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
Representing Scottish Union & National Insur 

an ce Company of Edinburgh, Norwich Union Fire 
Insurance Society of England, Accident Insurance 
Company of North America, Guarantee Company 
of North America. Telephones—office 1067; house 
▲. W .Medland, 90W* ▲, 8*. Jones, IM» W

135
THEB-tnr p.m. 

9.00 5.45 
10.3011p.rn 

7.20
J. ABRAHAMS

Commission Agent, 3 Queen-street east, near 
Yonge, Balance of bankrupt etock of furs at any 
reasonable figure. Bankrupt stocks bought and 
■old. Telephone 2889k

FRENCH FIEE BREil
lor tee

UÆ.N.Y,,.,

U.S. Western States....
English mails will be closed during Feb. as 

fOltoWBt FWO. 8, 6, 9, 12, 16, IV, 23, 26,

86..••••eeeee

12.0U Isjustt^thit^fChief Superintendent»
BalhrayOffiee, Ueaetoe. M.B.. June 16, ltWX*4c;
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